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1. I am pleased to submit for your review and clearance the final draft of the Secretary-General's
2014 report on women and peace arid security. The report will be considered at an open debate of the
Security Council.currently scheduled for 28 October 2014. The Security Council President of that
month, Argentina, is currently considering options for the theme for the debate.

2. The report is submitted pursuant to the presidential statement of the Security Council dated
26 October 2010 (S/PRST/2010/22), in which the Council requested the Secretary-General to submit
annual reports on the implementation of resolution 1325 (2000), and resolution 2122 (2013), in which
the Security Council requested the Secretary-General to include in his next report an update of
progress across all areas of the women, peace and security agenda, while highlighting gaps and
challenges.

3. The report's analysis ofprogress is based on information provided by 32 entities of the United
Nations system, including field missions and country offices, contributions from 27 Member States,
8 regional organizations and civil society partners. The preparation of the report is coordinated
through the United Nations Standing Committee on Women, Peace and Security which UN-Women
chairs. It is done in a highly collaborative fashion with all key entities actively engaged in the process,
including those responsible for reporting data against the 1325 indicators such as DPA and DPKO.

4. The report provides an overview of progress since I January 2013 in implementing resolution
1325 (2000) and related commitments on women, peace and security, including updated data against
indicators across the areas of: prevention, participation, protection and peacebuilding, relief and
recovery, It also updates on progress to enhance coordination and accountability for results.

5. While recognizing the remarkable normative advancements and other progress made in the past
. year, the report expresses concern about negative trends and developments during the reporting ,

period, including a striking rise in displacements and serious violations of international humanitarian
and human rights law, and calls for accountability for ·~rimes . It also outlines gaps and areas were we
need to do more such as financing of the women, peace and security agenda and support for women's
economic empowerment and livelihood.

6. Given the normative progress of last year, including the adoption of resolution 2122, there was
agreement in the 'Standing Committee that a key message must be that implementation is the real
yardstick for change. Instead of repeating past recommendations, the observation section thus focuses
on the need to accelerate the pace of implementation and delivery of concrete outcomes for women
and girls in conflict and post-conflict settings. It also makes a strong call for action ahead of the
High-level Review of the implementation of resolution 1325 (2000) in 2015.

7. I would be mos grateful for your Office's clearance of the report.
... '. 'r~ .. .' .;' >d "" . r:

Phumzile -Ngcuka
11 September 2014
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I . Introduction i;l'~;:~;:;; -" '"

1. The present report is submitted pursuant to the preJi·d~1111fll, statement of the Security

Council dated 26 October 2010 (S/PRST/2010/22), irir~Which ~tlie~'~ouncil requested me to

submit annual reports on the implementation o"f"':~r~solution i3~~''':(2000), and Security ..

Council resolution 2122 QgA~l,_j~l__~h!~J~_!h~ __9:i~h-~JX):~~~~~J_~~ _~~'Jft;i,g~J!-!~~ _j!~ _!~~Y__1].~~_t__ J_.---{r-O-e-le-t-ed-:-d-at-ed-i-8-O-cto-b-er---------..

report an update of progress across all are~s{of the women, peace arl~(~~ecurity agenda, -··-- --{oeleted:

while highlighting gaps and challenges. It prt>'<1ge s an o~'erview ofprogn~~s since 1 January '--- -J

2013 in implementing resolution 1325 (2000)-,-<'iticludii\~~ ~pdated data against indicators",. .... -....
and puts forward recommendations for consideratfq i{ 'Qy the Council, Member States and

regional organizations. The report::gIJ!WS on informatiti}":~rovided by entities of the United

Nations systern.? including field 'i~~c~~ !~~~~ and countiY::~:'Qmc·es, and contributions from

Member States," regional organizatioi?~4' ~ifc(c.!X!t society R~?fners.

(,;;\ .,,!Y-;;':':::.;~;/;:' '/
------- ~-:~~~:;:~:~;\~~*:;;? ~:~

:~~~es~~~;~:~:~!_9K~~i~~ii;;;:'l~ll__~9~~11Nf!'!r~, J:~~[J~!1::I~~::~r !'}~1ll__~~lp£9rL!?~J'.'!~t!11~!' _t__oX_!'-"!'_c.el~",,p}111L9J'."r,!!i-"-l1~,_J_----{r-o-e-Ie-t-e-d-:---------------.,
Department of Political Affairs,..E~qnol11ic:>G.oJnmjssi.on for Afri ca, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean,
Economic and Social Conllnission::to.r.>;\';if~ :~ii~:(lJi~: ~ac!(i.~~:'Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia, Food and
Agriculture Or~aI1.ii~tt~!f:9~Jl:e Unit~o..:B.~!~ ons , Int~l~n-iti 6rf~1 Fund for Agricultural Development, International Organization for
Migration, Q(f).ce for the~.Cp.qi-qination of 'Hlllpanitarian Affairs, Office for Disarmament Affairs, Office of the Special Adviser 011

the Preve1?-ti~ti ~f Genocide:··Of(ii e of the Spefial R;epresentative of the Secretary-General on Children and Armed Conflict, Office
of the/Sp.~Sj~1 Representative~Qf;)hp Secreta!)::-'yG~neral on Sexual Violence in Conflict, Office of the United Nations High
COlUljlissioJl.er:... for Human Right~: ' Office of:-the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, Joint United Nations
Programme' on'\l.HIV/AIDS, Unitei:(~ations '~Peacebui lding Support Office, United Nations Children's Fund, United Nations
De velopment "·Pj-~gramme, United ~N~tions Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women, United Nations
Env,ironment Pr6gr~~~~~, Unite? ~~.tion~ HumaI~ Settlel11ent~ Programme,.United ~ations .Office on Drugs and Crime,J)}!.i_~~~__.L_. _-{ Oeleted: The
Nations Office for P!'9J~~~ ServI~~.s ; United Nations Population Fund, United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine "--------------------'
Refugees in the Near Ea~s)~:V.~or:ld.Food Programme, World Health Organization and the World Bank.
3 Australia, Canada, Chiif:·:~p.iol;lbia, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, Germany, Iceland, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Kyrgyz Republic, Latvia,
Lithuania, Mauritius, NOll);1iy, Paraguay, Philippines, Republic of Korea, Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Togo, Turkey, United
Kingdom of Great Britain'and Northern Ireland, United Arab Emirates. { I
4 IlliLAfrican Union, Caribbean Community, Council of Europe, European Union, North Atlantic Treaty Organization, I ./ , ~ >=o=e=e=t=e=d=:=============<
Organization ofAmerican States, Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe!ll.~!.1~~~~Lf]~J~t'!.~g~X9!!1~!.1_~_e_':r:.~t!i!i~! :. ..:~ ~ ~- { Oeleted: the'- -J
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ll. Overview of progress

2. Remarkable achievements were made at the normative level in 2013~ .'F!~'.:~ _g~~~__~_~~_l!!·l!Y. __-.---{ Deleted: .
Council resolutions - 2106 and 2122 - were adopted to further operationalize the women, peace --'-" {>=D=e=le=t=e=d:=T=W=O= = = = = = = = ==<
and security agenda; two high-level political commitments were made to combat sexual violence
in conflict;" a declaration on women's economic empowerment for peacebuilding was adopted by
the United Nations Peacebuilding Commission (PBC/7/0C/3); and a criterion on gender-based
violence was included in the Arms Trade Treaty (Article 7 (4» . The adoption of Convention on
the Elinlination of All Forms of Discrilllination aeainst <,;\Vbinen (CEDAW} General
Recommendation No. 30 on women in conflict prevention, corffiict and post-conflict situations
was another landmark achievement as it provides authorit~ti);e::.guldance to States parties to the
Convention"f~~_th~_RI~9_t~~!!9_I!_~f_~9_1!~~~:~_hl:l~~,!-gX~gh!~_~~f<5J~~_~~~~~~,..:~~!!cJ_ ~ft_~~_~Q~JJJ~!. .---- -- Deleted: on the Eliminationof All Formsof

_ .,:~ . Discrimination againstWomen

3. The challenge 'lies at the implementation level .~ i~8< in sbstainin~<~(p·~:ess . Commitments to
address women's needs, ensure their protection avo 'pali icipation in conflict.Ri·~Y~lJtion, resolution
and peacebuilding are currently being tested i~ s~n!ngs sucH'~'~ the Central Afij9~n Republic, Iraq,
Syria and South Sudan, where mass violence an-d ,:r~lated/Ijunla.nitarian catastrophes have led to
unimaginable human suffering. Other developments':"Qf<t oncem include targeted violence and
human rights violations committed against women and" glrl~ linked to terrorism, violent extremism
and transnational organized crime, aS~\yt1lJ as growing teri's~iQll~, political violence and restrictions

"r., • ~ . • ~.... ..,....

on human rights in countries and regioQs:trlaf\vere progressirig;QQ-apath to peace.
~~ "1. ' ~'."'~'.~~"~'..:~:.::;:.::~ ~ -:, ~~'

4. Preparations for the 2015 High-level l\.eYiew :.Qf .th.e: implementation of resolution 1325
(2000) and the Global ~tJ}dy requested in' i~e~oiuti on 2\2~" (2013) provide an opportunity for the
United Nations syst~W: aiid::·~:~1ners to bUil~:9n good practice, accelerate or generate new action
where needed, an4:-aqdress oti'gQingand emerging conCelTIS. 20IS will be an itnportant year due to
the convergence '8f~:t!l~ revid~~y: with other ri;~j 6;i: global policy events, such as the post-2015
development fi·amewotK.. ·~al1d:=:..Jn~:·~t\y~nl:Y.:Yeal: review of the implementation of the Beijing
Platform for Action. It is ·~k~eptia(t(ts:eize:,this unique moment and turn it into meaningful change

.'""••• ~,.,. .."".-;'''..*....,-« .". ·'rl· ~ ,,,,··s . • . . • •
for a~L:....I;~· \ve lcq}~{~>~he Sec!!t!~y Council's reaffirmation In Its resolution 2122 (20 13) that
sustalfrable peace " i"e~t4ires an iti:t~m:~ted approach based on coherence between political, security,
~~~;~l9pment, human rig~~s, incl~.~ifig gender equality, rule of law and justice activities.
v ..:::::::t>-. . ·~::::i ,.:", .

A. ',:·.P revent lon »::
,, <: :t~;~ , :....::

5. Preveriti!ig'.-Xiol~l)t conflict and identifying non-violent means of resolving tensions is one of
the fundament'&t~asl{K~of the United Nations and one of today's most pressing issues, In fact, the
impetus for resol.itt ibn 1325 (2000) came from the persistent efforts of women peace activists and
civil society organizations from different regions who aimed to end the horrors of war and
militarisll\_~I)~_,~~_~1].~_l!!·~ _~Q!1!~J]_'_~ _~~f~~t}~~__p_,!~~~~!p_~!ign _}~ _~ll__~_~~J~}Q~_~ _r~l~!~~ _~Q _.R~~~~ _?n~ _-._- --{'--D_e_le_t_ed_:_; _______
security.

5 In April 2013, the Group of Eight adopted its historic Declaration on Preventing Sexual Violence and as at June 2014 over 150
States had signed up to the Declaration of Commitment to End Sexual Violence in Conflict launched on the sidelines of the sixty
eight session of the General Assembly.
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6. However, the broader prevention aspects of resolution 1325 (2000) and related policy
commitments have until recently been the least explored. Although nlA~x_gC!~~J~!·?:'~!~~~__~~_,!!1]Q!~~ _L . · ·· ·{,,--o_e_le_t_ed_:_l\_1 ~
of women's engagement in 'conflict prevention and resolution, community security and
peacebuilding have been highlighted in past reports, J)~1~_!~~l}!~~I~~__,!_~~}~i5~~~!Y_.!-:!!1_~~1:ft:1F~~~~ _~!·~_~_9K _ J .: «: -{"--o_e_le_t_ed_:_y_et ___

work, I encourage all actors, in line with resolution 2122 (2013), to increase investments in
building the capacity of women's organizations and local civil society networks working in ' ,--- ' ---.,
conflict and post-conflict settings.,_?:.~ _~~~!L~~_!1l!_n9~~Xi5?1~}~!__1~~_~~~ _~t}~~~~!_yl!'!g __!~!!~!9}~~__~}~~ _ J . . .. - { Oeleted: ,
addressing root causes. I welcome the continued efforts to strengtt{en'early warning mechanisms ----- -{>=o=e=le=t=ed=:=i= = = = = = = = = ==<

and risk assessments with gender sensitive indicators, incluq~pg initiatives underway by the
European Union, the Intergovernmental Authority on Developh~{eIit;. and others, and the growing
support for building and strengthening national infrastructltt~~ for p~Kce.

/;(:<" _,-v ~. .. ....~~:: :~"
Implementing women, peace and security coni.i1iitfnents ill the lvork:ofthe
•• _ ./~;.. .. .. .. j4I : OI!',.._\ .t

Security Council .<~>~ :~> .~.::.:,
</{~.~::~ ~".~ . ,':~;" .~:~>"....

7. Reports on country-specific situations ancr"".th~matic ·.."issues remairi a key source of
information guiding Council negotiations and decisioil:~":(s%e Box 1). While challenges remain in
prioritizing and retaining information on gender issues"thl~Q,l.;1ghout the reporting chain from the
field to the Council to related outc'6~)~~ , .",.a growing nti"n;-j)~(t .~t~~nlissions are providing more
detailed information in reports and b'{fefirfg~f::~Nev{ efforts af~~~lfnder\vay to build capacity for
gender-sensitive conflict analysis and tlfe us·~ 4 dt~"se-x;.disaggregated data. For instance, DPA has
trained 150 staff members on the Departn~~n(.?::~voi~eb ;~l?~ate and security commitments and has
recently piloted a new, -fnlll}evvork for ~haiysis to ipcbrporate a gender dimension into the
Department's confli.Q(analYsrs~ mediation ~uld preventive diplomacy work. DPKO/DFS recently
devised a five-y~a{;it;nder sti"~~'~gy and a on~~Y~~r action plan that addresses some commitments
from resolution~~212~ '" 2013).:)~dditionally, my'Special Representative on Sexual Violence in
Conflict and the Ex~2~ltive~)),fl~~~~t9t:· qf..~·}Wolnen are increasingly briefing the Council on
countrY-~Recjfjq:...~ttuatioris? }yi~h recent )'exi iInples including the situations in the Central African
RepuQlic,';SYNa-·a·l}~-r'Sputh SUQ,&lJ..

...:::$:"0 ...~~%:~< '~;~:~:t~.:'.o>
'\ .... ~'" "t • •

Box 1 . ~
.. . ..'¥

'i: : .... Indicator: 4 Extent to which United Nations peacekeeping and
;"'; "~ p.ec ia l p6litical missions include information on violations of
", <i tn.~n ~s and girls' human rights in their periodic reporting to
th'~::§e'curity Council. In 2013, 102 country-specific and thematic
reports were submitted to the Security Council by different
entities. Out of 27 periodic reports submitted by special political
missions, 26 (96 per cent) included women, peace and security
references, compared to 95 per cent in 2012. Out of 46 periodic
reports submitted by peacekeeping missions, 31 (67 per cent)
included such references, compared to 72 per cent in 2012. The
extent of re orting is correlated to the inclusion of women, peace
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8/2014/

and security references in mission mandates. Issues put forward to
the Council included human rights concerns, women's access to
justice, women's political participation and sexual and gender
based violence. An increasing number of missi ons are providing
more robust gender and conflict analysis and use sex
disaggregated data more consistently in their reporting. More
work remains to link analysis and reporting to actionable
recommendations.

:.;;jo.·~V<:.

8. A review of the Security Council's work in 2013 (see oV~i~Tiew in Box 2) shows progress
across several areas." This includes advances in including suoshiflti\re women, peace and security
elements in thematic discussions and decisions such as'"~~hose 011.... small arms (SIRES/2117),
counter-terrorism (S/RES/2129) and peacekeeping (S/.RES/2·086), and g;:e,gter use of the informal
Security Council Expert Group on the Protection Qf~Ci~H1ans as a cha~~l for bringing wornen,
peace and security concerns and priorities to the:~~(ention of Security Council ~illefilbers . Through
efforts such as the Monthly Action Points . f~P). . provid~e~ ...by the NGO ",Working Group on
Women, Peace and Security, civil society contributes. t9 ,pn~oiilg' monitoring ''bf implementation at
the policy level. I welcome these developments an[r:ti!~e the Council to request timely and
consistent information~~ _~\'~JL~ _g~!!~~~~~~~l~_~~.<! _c1~~~tq;.~~~~~"!.:_ll!!c1_Q~!~fl!!KS.. - -- -- {,-D_e_'e_t_e_d_: an_d ___

9. Given widespread and systematic;s-exu&I:vjolence and gtoss violations of women's human
rights, the designation criteria of sanctibps r~'gi iP~es ;"haye _eY9'1~ed to include these violations. Of
the CUITent 15 United Nations sanctions:·,.regh51es, ~fiv~}fiave human rights and sexual violence
related designation c~~H~.i:i.Ec;.. put of nlore::.tHan I,OOD.::'li'stings in these sanctions regimes, 18
individuals have be~e6~li-esign~t~,,<;l based on th~se criteria. In May 2014, the Security Council's AI-
Qaida Sanctions.€ oihlnittee added Boko Haranl to the sanctions list following a series of terrorist
attacks, including. tli~ ·W.ass ki4i),fllJping of scI1B~i girls. A growing number of monitoring teams,
groups or panels incllia~;51n;'expelt~ 9n ..hJ:l~fftl'rights and gender-based violence~_~f_!~_~ _~~!~·~I!!!Y ~ , · -- {,--D_e_le_t_e_d_: _- ~
existing J:l ·'R8.11"GIs•.and nl()ijTtoring grouIJs;Afive have such expertise, which represents significant
progl~~s·S:: iii 'actaiHbp;;.t!le Sp~~I~l:~epresentatives on Sexual Violence in Conflict and on Children
and.&:\rmed Conflict<en:g~.ge nl'or-e':i"egularly with the relevant Sanctions Committees. A recently
~staQ i]shed Interagenc~:;~Workini-Group on United Nations Sanctions led by DPA and comprised
of 18' Ui1ited Nations e:ihities will also address these issues and coordinate inputs to the High-

Level Rivi~<~;~:~~i~:;~vations Sanctions.

~~:n>: '"

6 Further analysis and information on trends can be found in the annual report of the NGD Working Group on Women, Peace and
Security available at : www.womenpeacesecurity.org and in the Security Council Report's "Cross-cutting report: women, peace
and security," No 2 (16 April 201 4) available at: www.securitycouncilreport.org
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Box2
Indicator: Number and type of actions taken by the Security
Council related to resolution 1325 (2000). Of the 47 resolutions
adopted by the Security Council in 2013, 36 (76.5 per cent)
contained references to women, peace and security, an increase
from 66 per cent in 2012. The majority of references pertained to
sexual and gender-basedviolence, followed by references to other
human rights violations and women's participation. ~6tqbly, two
of the resolutions - 2106 and 2122 - specifically sey]C.::t6"'·a-2·celerate
the implementation of the women, peace and s'ecyr~t)'; agenda.

. //:~ '.:::,.:=.....:.:
Of the 20 resolutions that concernedcjlie establishment or

renewal of UN and non-UN led mission nlandates, 14 ( ib,:per cent)
had women, peace and security referen~~'s':;:hi1 increase frolti.~7 per
cent in . 2012. This included the .. ~e s'o lutions establishing-.jle,v ..»
missions in Mali (MINUSMA) and~::Somalia\.({)NSOM), and the>·..·
resolution authorizing the Africa~-I~a~Ii1temat.iQnal>: .Support Missi6~ .
in the Central African Republic (MISCA):.~:· : ...~) .. " '.'

"~i:::;

Specific requests -fqr data and analy~i~~RR the situation of
women and gender-spe6:i(ip:~c9pcerns remain ·a?td9J.-. ~hat could be
used nlore frequently by 'th{;~' G9tti:i9 i! ~ In 20 13, s'4~Jl' ;\requests were
made in relation to the situation's·ii~~fgh.an.~sta~(SIRES/2096), the
Central African Republic (S/~ES(2 tll) ;·:tl}.e:"Democratic Republic
of the CqngQ:.(SIRES/2098f :'lUld 'Sudan/Qa:I=fur (S/RES/2091 and
S/RES£2j i 3)':' :;:~:;:\ \~. "

•~ ~~ . '~ :: -i':::'t <:.

.... :··:~;Wlth rega~~~~~o sanctions, ~··the:·'¥Council included sexual and" ~_' . .'i! ...... ..-
gender: Qfls.e~ ~.~2F~.!~~~; ~~_ ~e:~i~~~~ption criteria for targeted sanctions

·.) n SOll1ali'aJS/RES/2093 )~ : te:qliested the Panel of Experts on Sudan
. t ; _::;·~;'~: ·~9~~;PE9.v ide ·~:i !j~<?~~nation 'oit such violence (S/RES/2091); and

expi~~~e.d its ". iQt~9tioQ to impose targeted measures against
indivfa~~i~.. \vho~·~~§y~..'to violate peace, stability and security,
includirii -t}?rough ,,~exual violence, in the Central African Republic
(S/RES/2 ~'~1.). .

'~x:
: -,~l-, c· -,

' . " ~ ~ ':::"-. tV

10. Direct irit~rAC!iofis with civil society and women peacebuilders remain an important channel
for the Security "G9Uncil to receive information related to its work. During the reporting period,
Security Councilrepresentatives met at Headquarters with women civil society representatives
from Mali, Central African Republic, South Sudan and Syria and received additional information
on the situations in the Central African Republic and Syria through Arria formula meetings. I
encourage the Council to continue this practice, and also invite such representatives to directly
address the Security Council in the context of public thematic debates and country-specific
briefings. This would bring a broader range of voices, information and experience to the Council's
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attention. Information on gender-based human rights violations fi:om Commissions of Inquiry is
another key source of information.

11. Missions are another tool for the Council to receive direct information and raise key
COnCelTIS with relevant stakeholders. Box 3 below provides information on Security Council
missions undertaken in 2013. I welcome the Council's intent to make the implementation of its
women, peace and security mandate a focus of one of its periodic field visits in advance of the
2015 High-level Review on the implementation of resolution 1325 (2QOO). .

,. .-.,

Box 3 "y . •4., 'I,

Indicator: Extent to which Security CouQci·i"'mis~ iQM~s address
specific issues affecting women and .giI;I ~') in the< =(er.ms of
reference and mission reports. In 20 f3~··th~ Security : ¢ d !1ncil
undertook two field missions, to y elll en in- January and to~' th..e ~
Great Lakes Region and Addis A9~B~.in October. No referen.ces·j9· ~·~·~' · ·

women, peace and security \ver~;liicl~ded in th~ terms of referen.ce '
of the Council's mission to Yemen (st~b l.~l.6 f5 .at',in the briefing
on the mission's findings (SIPV.69·1 6):~;~:The mission report
(S/2013/173), however, mentions the it~e.d J . for attention to
women's rights in Yem'~~~s·,p.Qlitical transition"il}q in..the drafting
of the new constitution, ~ij.~ :in.9 1M9.~s concerns ;1j9~J i'ack of access
to services, including Iffe-sav1l1g;~!.eproductiv~:·health services.
Issues regarding women(s:j proje~ction II' alJ.9 '.participation were
included in the tenus of ref~ren~~ of the' 6b'~ncil 's mission to the
Great I;Al)(~S~~:~gi9n (S/20 13/579), particularly for the Democratic
Repup Hc of tn~;£·9ngo. The lri"{~.~ion met with women leaders and
ciXH :'~~siety repf~~entatives and:~ngaged with high-level officials
on acc6:ul1tabilitY:':i.sspes for sexluli violence. Ho wever, there was
no relat&a:·~SP9~t~1;t1~l{~eporti.I1g in the briefing to th e Council

. ,·.",::~:;::X'$!.f!.y. 7045'j; .:~.:~!!hough ~ ·"tli~~:':illiss ion report (S/20 14/341) contains
.~~ ,', .'. '··rGfereiic~s to '~eilaing sexual violence in connection with fighting

'/'{( j::.. illl ~Bl~r~~~;~\ ' ;:~:~: :~ ;./'
PleYf!!l(ioll ofsexual l!iolellce ill conflict

' . , ::-::::' }~;

12. SexuaL ¥iolence in'~ conflict continues to affect women, men and children with shocking
frequency a~d-t1i1.1I~ufiify despite unprecedented political momentum to end it. My report on
conflict-related se~~"al violence (S/2014/181) presents information on parties to conflict who are
credibly suspected of committing or being responsible for rape and other forms of sexual violence
(see summary in box 4) and efforts to prevent and respond to violations. As reported by my
Special Representative on Children and Armed Conflict, sexual violence against girls has
continued to be a prominent trend in 2013 and has included incidents of rape, harassment, sexual
slavery and forced marriage,
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Box4
Indicator: Patterns of sexual violence in conflict and post
conflict situations. The annex to nlY report on conflict-related
sexual violence (8/2014/181) contains a list of 34 parties to
conflict, including armed groups, militia and Government security
forces, that are credibly suspected of committing or being
responsible for patterns of rape and other forms of sexual violence
in situations of armed conflict in the Central African ..Republic,
Cote d'Ivoire, the Democratic Republic of the Congo~:'Ma1i, South
Sudan and the Syrian Arab Republic. South Sudan' ~Vas re-added to
the list as a result of violations v-~~!~ i_~h_C?_~~~~~1~~~:~P})_Q~:.~9__and__'!f!~~ L----{ Deleted: occurring
the December 2013 outbreak of conflict. Th~: report a1sp.provides '--- ---J

information on such parties in Afghanistan, Colombia, !\1yanlnar,
Somalia, the Sudan (Darfur) and Yeln~l}r :-.... ~ . ~

..( ..'
/~<:'"~~', ''.t , ~':~:" , ',;«::~>,,.,

13. Sexual violence remains under-repoI1ed';b-eca~~~'~.:9f tb~;~i;i~.ks and traumafaced by survivors
and witnesses, including severe stigmatization, and .:nih)JJ~cf availability of services. Even where
primary healthcare is available to survivors, staff nuiY-$1.~9k capacity and resources to provide
holistic care, most notably psychosocial .health services. ~ii~s~ challenges make it all the more
difficult to assess the scale, scope and '~cl1C;ira-cte!: of conf1ict-reitit~f!.'s~xual violence. I welcome and
emphasize the full implementation of 'tbe Joiiit:~O!1}.l!lUniqu~~ .·bn preventing sexual violence in
conflict signed between my Special R·epres~l)fati\;·~:·· .ql).~ Sexual Violence and Conflict and a
growing number of Governments, as \vel i::a~;JHe 'Fram~\\iQrk of Cooperation between the United
Nations and the Afr!pai1,=O,iiJqn on preventiijg and responding to sexual violence in conflict and
post-conflict settil}gs:· At the '<Jt9bal Summitto End Sexual Violence in Conflict organized by the
United l(ingd01)i~:~i i) . :!yne thi§))year, several ' ~Meinber States Inade new commitments, and an
International Protocol ..O}l tht:.,· ~9~u}?1ent~tiol\.~ind investigation of sexual violence in conflict was
launched. Lurge all stak·ellol~ei·s· tci:fiilfij i:.t}ie~ii· commitments and pledges.

,.; 1<,:~';:::>~;:';~~~~;}~~~:~~=: . , " ':'~;~~~?::~~ .. ..
14. -: eThere is nosl1oi fage of gOn9;practices upon which to build. Tangible changes are apparent in
p.eat ekeeping nlissioi1- ~iPandate'~~::}iionitoring, patrolling, and training. For instance, in Darfur,
ST~dai1~' :t~e A~)~~1!__~!~1cj!~ _ L _ll!~{t_~~__~_'!ti5?!~~_)jy_~t!~ _9.l2~}~~!!9}~_}}!_J2~!~tLJ!·__r~-!~AMJ]!1__~~_~__~~~_1 - . --_.( Deleted: peacekeeping mission,

United .~qt!ons countr)·~·.)eam undertook joint assessment missions to identify security and -----{Deleted: .

humanitai'iafi-concerns jp ....camps for internally displaced persons. In the Democratic Republic of '------------------'
the Congo, Jdi t}·!:~ r~rot~~l ion teams are used to monitor and address human rights violations in far-
reaching areas·.~:pffpi·fs to combat impunity include the deployment of trained specialists on
investigation o(~:sexual and gender-based crimes; mobile courts in remote areas; and the
development of policy for justice bodies such as the International Criminal Court's recently
published policy on sexual and gender-based crimes and the International Criminal Tribunal for
Rwanda's manual for the prosecution of sexual violence crimes. Many actors are increasingly
engaging men and boys to enhance prevention. For example, in the Democratic Republic of the
Congo, UNICEF and local partners have established adolescent girls' and boys' only discussion
groups that are challenging prevailing attitudes about sexual violence. I urge Member States to
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continue to support and help scale up good practice and access to essential services. Recent
assessments suggest that spending on projects related to sexual and gendei·-based violence in
conflict and emergencies remains low. A positive exception is the USD107 million in financial
grants to be given by the World Bank to countries in the Great Lakes region for integrated health
services, legal aid, and economic opportunities to survivors.

"'::~~;,,~:.:" '.

·'~'~·:::li1"field missions, 66 allegations were reported in nine peacekeeping
1:Kiisions,~}~{th no allegations reported in special political missions - an
inci-~~e· ·froln a total of 60 allegations reported in 2012. Of those
allega tlons, 21 involved staff members, contractors or United Nations
Volunteers (UNV); 37 involved members of military contingents or
United Nations military observers; 7 involved United Nations police
officers or members of formed police units; and 1 involved a person of
unidentified category. 32 (48 per cent, compared with 45 per cent in
2012) of the allegations involved the most egregious forms of sexual
exploitation and abuse: 27 per cent pertained to allegations of sexual
activities with minors and 21 per cent pertained to allegations of rape of

Prevention ofsexual exploitation and abuse

. 15. I am concelned J2b~~J!~J!!l}_~~_~I_~~g~!ig!!?_~t~~~~~! _~~pJ~!~~!!9!f·~~~ _'!~_~~_~ _(~~~ _~~~ _~ _~_~!9~2.__~_~ ~-- -(,--D_e_le_t_e_d_: a_b_ou_t ----J

There has been a reduction in the number of pending investigations into allegations from the
previous reporting periods and responses from Member Stat.es.(fb(j"~ferral for action reached a 91
per cent response rate in 2013. The Secretariat will contin~!e~~fts effott.sto reduce the time taken to
complete investigations and to follow up with Member, States regarding,.. actions taken based on
allegations. I underline the importance of disciplinary' sailctl"ons and cdBlinal accountability in
substantiated casesv_~_~~_~~p_~~!_M~}!!~_~~'_~~'!!~§_ !_9~P~~<?~_~~~t~_~}~~~i_~!~__'!l~~g~f~91~.§::~~~~l!_ ?.~~_~~~_~!·~__ -~ '· -~ {'--D_e_le_t_e_d :_, ___
they are brought to their attention. ~< ; ; ::~.

16. Both new United Nations field missions" istab:i:;~~~:d in 2013, the United Nations
Assistance Mission in Somalia (UN.SOM) and the U~ife~ Nations Multidimensional Integrated
Stabilization Mission in Mali (MINtIS'MA), included i:'el~i'ences to zero tolerance in ' their
mandates . Such a provision was also:iiicI l!c!e~t in the lna~'d~t~ :of the African Union Mission
in Somalia (AMISOM). I urge the consiiteht":iiicll!sjon of.l~ferences to zero tolerance in all
mission mandates. <:' ..~,<:-' '' ': :::'f.:' ;~{; ' .

4. ""'''~. I ·
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Prevention ofother human rights violations

persons aged 18 or older. Twelve of the allegations involved paternity
claiIns.

As at 31 January 2014, investigations had been completed for 17
allegations received in 2013. They include those conducted by troop
contributing countries into 7 allegations (6 substantiated and 1
unsubstantiated) and those conducted by the United Nations into 10
allegations (3 substantiated and 7 unsubstantiated). For entities other
than peacekeeping and special political missions, 63 pel: ,t ent of the
allegations were under investigation at the end of the ~~pbiting. period
and 37 per cent had been closed either because tl~e... allegations were
found not to be substantiated or lacked sufficient eviqerice. ·~With regard
to substantiated cases, follow-up actions ins:-Jlided aCli;linistrative

..... ".
sanctions, repatriation, dismissal frorn s~.rv,~ce ·. and iInprisQnInent.
Efforts have been taken to further in1l-?~9ve:· ·screening of per~jJnnel
against records of misconduct, .... ~." '?~.. ~

' " :.::~.,.,.

\~i;;~.
17. A review of cases of gender-related human rights=vf6l8;tions in conflict and post-conflict
settings brought to the attention of U11ff~Ci>N8:.tions special pr6'c~dures mandate holders in 2013
provides a troubling picture of the btoac( n~tqre .of such violations (See Box 6). I strongly,,'", ' . ~... ..}

condemn the continuing incidence of threats al1c,rattac.k?,..against W0111en political leaders, media
personnel and human rights defenders, s~~I,1ba."s~·the a:ss~gsii1ation of Libyan human rights lawyer
Salwa Bugaighis in ~~~9-~..~q.t1::~~nd underli rt~;~fhe need for improved protection and accountability.

.~.A~~.~ ~.. (..~~~ ~~~~~
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"Countries or territories in which a political, peacebu ild ing or peaceke eping
mission operated during 2013 , or concernin g which the Security Council was
seized between 1 January 2011 and 31 December 20 13, or cou ntries or
territories that received programm atic funds from the Peac ebuilding Fund in
2013.

18. Building the capacity of national human rights bodies to monitor gender-specific human
rights violations in conflict and post-conflict settings remains a prior!t{ as shown in box 7.

Box 7
Indicator: Number and percentage sh ~i,-e~ of' , ~'T9men in
governance bodies of national human rigl1t~· . bodies. ·~.s".!1t June
2014, of the 33 countries and territories r~vi~"\ved, a 13 had :rational
human rights institutions accredited ~y!tll A -'*6r B status, b ~n~~ ."ope
had an Ombudsperson Institution.czl'or the aggregate of tIle~~,.... ._ ~
institutions, women held 31 per~~~c_ein..of le~dership positions ~.~~,;:-..,
2013, compared to 27 per cent/in 2Ql~~" Monitth,!n half of the se
institutions (8) had specific units, deR:~r~iients .'or committees
dealing with women's rights and gendet":t~s~~s, while 9 of them
released special reports, .sections of report&;:'or programmes on
women's rights. This 1llh~~S ·: ~l). improvement .fl:Qll1.. the previous
year, when 5 institutions::Had "specific gender d~iJ.(h:tments and 3
released gender reports. ~, " . '. :~:/ ..... .. .;::"

OSee box 6, note a. \ '. ",,::~'::~ .~ , .::~. :~k: :}"
bFor information on the accreditatiOl(p'i'~cedllre, ~"if5 hrtp c//nhri.ohchr.org /Elv/

::~rj~d~~';%1~~w' '<0 ." , ' ;

19. Within the"bl~it~\tNat(~4s, the new I-t~ii~~n Rights up Front initiative seeks to ensure
that the Organizatio~ :I ~~~!·,ag·e:s-'1:l~;~.:}VH. orehdth of its mandates, including on women, peace
and sec!l.rity;~:.t9~.:sjrengill~lt~ the Uniif(ci ' Nation system's ability to effectively prevent and
resP9~g{f f or'sei'fol(~~ ,~:! ~ !?!j~!~~~~~t h~~l)!_~l)__l~! g.I!!~ _?)~~ _ ! !1_~~!"~ ~~t_i5?~~ ?.t_ }!_l!!1}_~!~~~~~~i_~!1__ !~_~~ _!!1}:<?_~gh __ .._. -- D~leted: human rights violations and complex

earl~~warningand eaily action ::· . ~::·: · · - ;:=c=fl=se=s=========== = ==<
/:<:'. ":::~':" _n u '?':.;:::--------;,~·.:: o- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - u - - - _u - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - n - - - - - --- - n _n n nun--. - - -. - { Deleted: , reporting

/ ~:~;=: ,.~.~.._ t~'~~: ,to- '--------------------/

B:'~.:·:~~.rticipation·>~··?

20. wo·~~:~~~~~&gual;,~t::iciPation in decision-making is essential for achieving progress for all.
While achievelri~n~s "have been made, obstacles persist in translating policy commitments into
accelerated actiorf To increase results across the women, peace and security agenda, inequalities
and multiple forms of exclusion need to be addressed.

Women 's participation in peace processes

21. Important advances have been made with regard to Vl01TIen'S participation -in conflict
resolution, mediation and peace processes, particularly since 2010, including the appointment of a
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growing number of women as mediators and envoys, members of mediation support teams,
negotiating parties' delegations; as well as an increased role . of women's civil society
organizations in and around high-level processes. Notably, in August 2014 a total of six women
ambassadors served on the Security Council, reaching af\,_l}}!p'I:~~_~~~~t~~!~~P}~~~~1].!~tJ~~~~~~~_9X~9__ L. ---{_O_e_le_t_e_do_od -J

per cent.

22. In November 2013, the Government of Colombia announced the appointment of two women
to it s five-person peace talk team in Havana, one 0 [ WI10111 w as sp~ci~callY tasked.~~!!l1u~I1_~ll!jQg_l - - - - -{>=D=e=l=et=e=d=:s=p=ec=ifi=ca=lIy= = = === = ==<

gender issues were Jl~sIE~~?_~St _~I!__th~__ql?_~~_~~i9!!~~ _)_?__gf _t)!~_JQJ~.~~~~_~'!.l~__'!~~l?_q!·?_}~~gi_~t~~~_q_QY- _ _---- ·(_D_e_le_t_e_d:_b_ro_u_gh_t _to ~
FARC in Havana were also women and women constituted RY~l' 40 per cent of participants in
country-wide consultations about the talks. The preliininary::~~:e,ej.TIent acknowledges the role of
wom en in conflict prevention, resolution and peace con$oJidation~~ J ll Phase II of the "Afghan
People's Dialogue on Peace," facilitated by the United Natiolis Assista1)ce.Mission in Afghanistan
(UNAMA) in 2013, women represented 32 percental 'those consulted oll .the local roadmaps for .
peace developed in 2014. In Mali,M!~_l!:~_~_~lJjjR<.?!~t~1_!1l~_~_~!~~F_~lJJ!!~!~·!:~<.?f·_'! :_9~~~_g~9_~R _9f~~_ -<I - . --- Oeleted: theUnitedNations Stabilization Mission

women leaders with capacity for mediation anft n¢gotiation f6j !1terface with tn~:Mission, AU,EU, '--- , >=(==============<
ECOWAS and parties to the Malian conflict. Con~{stent \~\!h ' tHe:Geneva coIfiinunique of 30 June 'l o_e_le_t_ed_:_) ---"

2012, significant efforts were made by DPA and~~~Wpmen to engage Syrian women in the
preparatory process ahead of the Geneva II peace talks:'THe:fonnal invitations to the Government
and the Opposition delegations stres~fq: :th.atwonlen must· 15e;:t~]J.r~~ented in delegations, and both
delegations were strongly urged to eng&ge\ yJ!lt .yv_9Inen's repre's~6ffitives in Geneva.

.,,; . .... ' ,4 . " Q~:~:::~.....: w'o . _ . •.,~~ ;

23. Boxes 8 and 9 confirm a sustained ifend regal:ailig~~\\'drnen's participation in United Nations
supported peace negotiqtions...and the incl~~!6d of won1~n~ peace and security specific content in
peace agreements, T4ik·"i ~· iQ··~p§~i a result ot'~better guidance, training and technical expertise
available to med..i"ilt ion tealil(:~ In 2013, 111'Qre ..than 100 senior officials participated in the
new DPA HigIi~le~e't' ~SelniH~l' Series on 'Q'~nder and Inclusive Mediation Processes for
envo ys and senior 111·e~j?to{~:~t~·O.i11 ; .th.~.~~lJhited Nations, regional organizations, Member
Stat es al)q. ',.in"terl1ationat 'lne,di atloii~ '<organizations. Good practice among agreements not
brok~!·~cl···BY ~tii{{~Ui} i ted N~tQ.vs includes the Comprehensive Agreement on the Bangsamoro
si~$~·by the Goveri~~lent of ifi~;~R!~Hfppin~s and t?e Moro.Islainic Li?~rat~on Front a~d~~!~!!.~~ _.L - - ~ ··{ D-e-le-t-ed-:-t-he-- ---- - - - ----
911 l}~XJ~nue Generatiof ...and W~~alth Sharing, which provides for utili zation of public funds for
gende(sp~~i fic developi))e~1t programs and activities.

'~" ~tt ~~=\» .~ ..

· ·:BR·~..,~ <~:::/
Iu<lica'tor : Rep resentat ion of ,varnen am ong mediators,
negoti ato rs an d technic a l experts in formal peace negot itl t ioDs
(and cons ultations ,\lith civil soci ety). In 2013.. the United
Nations led or co-led 11 fO rIllal lllediation processes. As in JOI2.
all (100 per cent) United Nations ll1ediation support teams
included women, an increase from 86 ReI'cent in 2011. In 8 of the
11 processes. there \vas at least one \VOITI an negotiating delegate.
con1pared to 6 out of 9 processes in 2012. Gender expertise was
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Deleted: Indicator: Representation of women
among mediators, negotiators and technical
experts in formal peace negotiations (and
consultations with civ il so ciety). In 2013 , the
United Nat ions led or co-le d II formal medi ation
proces ses. As in 2012, all {l00 per cent) United
Nations med iation support teams included women,
an increase from 86 per cent in 2011. Wo men were
represented on 10 negotiating party delega tions
engaged in the 8 processes where formal
nego tiations took place , compared to 7 negotia tion
parties delegations in 6 processes in 2012 and 4
negotiation party's delegations in 14 processes in
20 11. Gender expertise was provided to 88 per cent
of the relevant"conflict resol ution processes
comp ared to 85 per cent in 2012 and 36 per cent in
20 11. Seven process es (88 per cent) held regular
consultations with women 's civil society
organ izations in 2013, while the 8th process only
resumed talks and did not yet engage with civil
society, compared to 100 per cent in 2012 and 50 per
cent in 2011 .

De let ed: <object> ~

"One process did not hold formal talks in
2013 . ~
tJrhree negotiations were held at the minis terial
level to settle border and name disputes. The
provision ofgender expertise and civil soc iety
consultations were not measured for these .
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provided to 88 per cent of the negotiati on processes COIl1pared to
85 per cent in 201) and 36 per .cent i.n )011. Seven processes (88
per cent) held regular consultations ' .\fith ' \lOln en ' s civil society
organizations in 2013~ cOInpared to 100 per cent in 20 12 and 50
per cent in 2011y uuu u u u u _ _ u u_ u u u __ uuu _ u u uu _u u u u u u u _ ~ ' - . - -
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Box 9 :~"I
,"

Indicator: Percentage of peace :,:\
provisio ns to improve the secu rity and stiifus of \;romen and ::\
girls. Of 13 peace agreements" signed in ..26'1), 7 (54-Ref. cent) : ~\
included women, peace and security refe1ences. compared tet 3·of 10 :,\\
agreements in 2012 (30 per cent). T1)e:~~ontinued upward trena:"slhce ~ :: ~
2010, when this figure was 22 l?~(··te.nt, was'..·largely linked to · ad~·?·'· \\\
increase in provisions on conf1ict~fei"ate4J:·sexual .vlol~pc~ The nUll1Jier :: \
of cease-fire agreements that include sexuaJ.rYi9l.,ence cii a prohlb-ited-act------ ------------------ \\ \
has tripled compared to only three agreeni.eilt~ · .yvith such provisions \\ \
signed prior to 2012. Out..of the 4 agreemen is el11t~rging from United ::
Nations-supported negoti~ti~ti processes, 3 (75 per c~nt1 '~"Mali and two ::
agreements for Sudan (Dat~fj. ':: ,¢qnt.aiq~d provisions On",voll1en, peace :,:
and securityl"_Ihi_s_}~~~~~ _~~1~lrr~~~~~~~ft9ftL~9.J?~!_ £.~~!j!1_ ~9_l!1_~~g_?:Q_ _ _ _ _ _ ... \ \.
per cent in2012. :.~ .';:':~.'- ..:....~'~.. ;... '. " .:

' For tl"Np~'l"P,ose of data ccilj~~';;~;" the D~t~~ent of Political Affairs \ .'1' \ \1, \:,'
i l}.c.!}id'es:~ ~itnde.r., th e term "pe~ce agreements" , cessat ion s of hostilities,

...ceasefire~, fr~J!1..~work~ and overa)]~, peace agreements signed b etween at least
/:; ti vo parties to :a ··conflict, intended toeud, prevent or significantly transform a \" \,\,

<$" - '~i9 I.eqt. confli ~t ·~? th at it may b e addI~~~ed mo re co nst ru cti vely,
" :~~ ;:/~. " /~'.':':~ ..::' - ": -' ._ -a'; •... .... \.

.,: :....', ;,••v.-· - -': :~;~/. '~':. ' 'C \ \ [ Formatted: Indent: Left: 011
24 . M.Qi·e:·· \\;drl( ~is;still 11'e'egeQ to overcome inconsistencies and transform good practice into y

standai=Ci practice. ..r~v~1.~oIne- ' intH~ti~es that contribute to articulating women' s pr ior ities, building \ l>=D= e=l=e =t e=d=:=p=ro=Vl='s=io=ns= = = = = = = = =<

cA~~city and coalition's;: 'and shc&iflg lessons learned, such as the National Summit for Women in l\...~_e_l_e_te_d_:_p_ro_Vl_·s_io_ns --,

toio~rnQi.a in October 201~3 , the UNDp supported N-Peace network in Asia connecting key women
leaders \yorking to prev~nt conflict in the region , and the exchanges between Bosnian and Syrian
women otgaJ11Zed by..~:Wolnen's International League for Peace and Freedom (\VILPF).
Additionally, ~'j!i!tiatiy~s such as the symposium organized by the International Civil Society
Action NetwoI:lt ~~(rCAN), UN Women and others bringing together women civil society
representatives :6~rn Syria, South Sudan, Colombia, and Myanmar have also helped to review
progress on incl~s ive peacemaking. It is essential that lessons learned from past processes and
good practice inform ongoing and upcoming efforts such as the ongoing lOAD-led South Sudan
peace process.

W0111ell 's partlcipation illpost-conflict elections and representation ill non -elected bodies
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25. Globally, the share of women members of parliaments stands at its highest ever, following
an increase of 8.7 percentage points since 2000 (see box 10). However, there is great variation
between countries and as the World Economic Forum's Gender Gap Report' shows, progress
remains slow. At this pace it will take decades to reach gender parity in parliaments world-wide.
Gender gaps in participation persist at all levels of elected and non-elected posts, and are highest
at the local level. Continued efforts are needed to build on recent gains, remove barriers to
increasing levels of representation, and capitalize on the unique opportunities that post-conflict
periods provide to redress this imbalance in women's political paIii{ipatiQn.

Box 10 -,
Ind icator: Wo me n's political participaJio.~' iIJ parliam ~l]ts and
ministerial positions. As at 31 July 201 4; 22~per cent ofthe' ~vbrld's

parliamentarians were women; an incr~se from the 21 and 20 per: ; ~el1t. .~.

figures in 2013 and 2012 respectiy~iYi ~. ,In the aggregate of counii·i e~:~·~·.'- ·
reviewed", women's participati(}irJ'-re~9~e~ 18 "~p'er,,- cent in 20J~;

compared with 16.4 in 2013, and 18 peCGe1lt .i:it '2012 and 2011. The
type of electoral system used by States, tli~~u~e , of temporary special
measures like electoral :gl}.9.~as, and structural-= j)"NJers can affect the
proportion of women in' aeC!SiOP-lnaking posts. Fio,,1J!.:the countries
reviewed, those that elnploye"d : el~~i:oral quotas had ab94vbrage of 23 per
cent women parliamentarians; verst.is ~i 6/pet:_cent fof'countries without
quotas.b Women's representation ; §fu:pa'ssdd}:3(j' per cent in five

. countries, aJJ'9(\yhich employ ~Je...~toral quota~:~~'"'
As ·:~f~f.)aliuary 2014c \VOmen held 13.1 per cent of ministerial

positi6~~ in the':~ggi;egate of cou~fries reviewed, a slight increase from j
J~:_1 ~p~5i~ q~!1_t_m-~Ol);! _g!-!~?_tj!!)_~~~}::S~~~1)._!ll_~J~_·? .Q~!_ ~_~1!!_9K ?:Q)_?_ ~!!1 -----{>=D=e=�e=t=ed=:=th=e= = = = = = = = = =<
14 per ce'nt q! 29}:.!~~:~~ :1~~.e ~~~~~$e' countries, women's representation .._--{ Deleted: of
surpassed 30'per cent ·",:_~ ....;. ,:'.:~''\ . '---- --- - - - - - ------'

.~ . : .::;.:::?::;;~:~::;;:.oS ee box 6:·i;8~~ , a . Of the" ; ~ ~~~ntri es and territories reviewed, 30 had data on
•.;;) . ~ . - , ~-:...:::~ ;.~ni:e sentat i ~ii:6r,\yomen in the single or lower house of parliament.

,/:':~' bi:3a~ed on data a~'Ail~b ] ein the Inter-Parliamentary Union database.
/$::;:~::::~., cBa~s6d"on data ubU§h~d by the Inter-Parliamental Union.

.y " ;~:::::::" ~~~ ::: ,,{"'

26. Cl~~'i: . po l icy dire~ti'~es8 have been put in place by the United Nations to guide gender
sensitive '~ 1.~..t!~TaI need~:.assessn1ents, promote women's electoral and political participation and
support the 'Cl~~!~~~ 0!~.~Jeforn1 of Electoral Management Bodies. In the past year, United Nations
entities provide'ct &,.!:aii.ge of electoral-related support, For example, in Nepal, the United Nations
provided gende~:sensitive technical support to relevant national authorities during the 2013
elections for the Constituent Assembly, which now includes 29.9 per cent women, In Haiti, the
United Nations Stabilization Mission (MINUSTAH), UN Won1en and UNDP, with ~ll~_~!R,:g _l - . - ~ -{'--D_e_le_t_ed_:_th_e_su_p_Po_rt ~
suppoli, assisted with the establishment of an office for gender equality in the parliament and
consultations culminating in a Plan of Action on promoting women's participation in the

7 Avai lab le at: http://vvww.weformll .org/is sue s/global-gend er-gap
8 Issued by th e fo cal point for Un ited Nations electoral assistance activities - usa, DPA.
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forthcoming elections. The United Nations supported the implementation of temporary special
measures in Iraq, Libya, Kenya, and Kosovo."

27. Electoral violence remains a serious COnCelTI due to the risks linked to re-escalation of
conflict and its impact on women's participation in electoral processes. For instance, during Iraq's
Governorate Council Elections in April 2013 , several candidates were killed, including two
women, During the second round of the presidential elections in Afghanistan on 14 June 2014,
110 attacks directly targeting the electoral process were documented and 54 civilian deaths and
163 injuries were recorded, including women and children. Worl~:V~lu-e~.Survey data published in
2014] 0 suggests that perceptions of insecurity at the polls are 'a~ major reason deterring women
from voting in some countries and ' social groups. In 2013, .DP~.an4 the United Nations System
Staff College, trained close to 60 staff on how to identifY~. prevetft ....anQ mitigate election-related
violence, including gender-based violence. Women's Situ,ati6.1,1 Roolns'~-:.a'civil society monitoring
mechanism that promotes peaceful electoral processe~" ~ '\vei'e employed ill Guinea, Kenya and

Mali in 2013. ..::.Y'.' '. .. " ':::..:~. :.:/..,•••
....-:••~, ".1<,' • ~. '«, ;.. .,'

28. Data comparability and quality issues still hiiider .!J1Qnjt6i;Ing of progress"and evidence-based
policy-making in this area. Increased investment and'~hJj~~ational coordination efforts are needed
to enhance statistical capacity and a\~.'!.iJability of sex d{saggregated statistics on local governance.
Universal civil registration, which is\/it~I · .t9. ensure inclusiv~"PQntical participation and access to
public services more generally, is a ke)%~~~su¢..!.? ~b~..tackled at the )1citionallevel.

':.,,;-t:~ ~ " . ' " • ••'.'. '''''=., : •.•• -c, .

W0111ell's share ofsenior positions iJz:'(lze l!.fzli~il N(~ijQ.li~ and regional organizations
.~":. . .~ ~.' ~.;. ~ :' ~

29. The Strategic .I.{flli:ii~::h~mework o~\Women, P~ace and Security that I presented to the
Security Council ·in·02011 in2i~Fied specific farge}~ to increase the proportion of senior positions
(PS and above»nelc(g~; .\\TOlneitfin United NaHdl\s entities operating in conflict and post-conflict
situations. In pa11iculal\' t hCE fJ~~i1i~)vqr~' h~a~l. eV30 per cent target to be met in 2014. Judging by the
trends O~.S~l:~~g: .~~ce 201r:.(s~e box ' f f I)elovv), I am afraid this target will not be met. I urge all
Unitesl:Natioris~·-ei)J~tie~ to \:\ ()"r~:,. h~rder ,C<~ !~J?!·~~~!~I]g_~~~1]]~l!:~ _~~~~~_~ _t_~_~~1.?-J~1~ _P5~~~~_~1]-~_~_~.?!.1}_~~_ ~ . ~ ~ ~ · Deleted: work towards reversing this trend by

M~~'1]jer States to 'cor{9 p!-1e to "h q.ri: iI; 3.te candidates. I welcome efforts underway such as the DFS
SeniRi-\..WoInen Pipelin~>lnitiative' which has resulted in the short-listing of women for field
..... < :-. .lo.,-_ • ,,.....~,, ,e: "
opportunities. " ~'~: .~

'~'<~\':'~ ~:\~
..""...;

,~.:••~~~~ ( #:~ ~;.~

'"Box 11.·;-.)/
iil~itiit~r: Women's share of senior positions in United Nations
fit:fd ··missions. As at 31 December 2013, women headed 5 (19 per
cent) of the total 27 active field missions (in Cyprus, Cote
d'Ivoire, Haiti, Liberia and South Sudan - all peacekeeping
missions), compared to 4 (15 per cent) missions in 2012 and 6 (21
per cent) missions in 2011. There were 4 15 er cent) women

9 References to Kosovo shall be understood to be in the context of Security Council resolution 1244 (1999).
10 http: //www. worldvaluessurvey.org/WVSContent s.jsp
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deputy heads (in Burundi, the Central African Republic, Iraq and
Somalia - all special political missions), compared with 4 (15 per
cent) in 2012 and 5 (18 per cent) in 2011. Only one of the 7 (14 .
per cent),~ff!~~~_<?K~!~<:_P~P~~~~}!!_~Kr~I)_t}~~!_~ff~}!_~ _~~~_ n<:~~~_~ J . - ~- -{'__D_e_l_et_e_d_:_gO_O_d --'
by a woman.

In the special political missions, women's share of senior positions
(P-5 to D-2) stood at 24 per cent in 2013, compared to 25 per cent
in 2012 and 18 per cent in 2011. In the peacekeeping rpis§ions, the
figure has remained unchanged at 2 I per cen t ;::s·li{ce. 2011.
Comparatively, in other United Nations systeule1it{ties reporting
data," women's share of senior positions iriSr....fie}d ,. operations
reached 38 per cent in 2013, an increase fr01<1::36 pe~' -c~'n~in 2012
and 31 per cent in 201 I, with great variatjon~between agelic.i~s.

°Data for 2013 was reported by FAO, IFAp~'bt~;~AIDS, UND~,:~p'A,
UNHCR, UNICEF, UNRWA, UN WOl~le:6~'WFP, and WHO. '.'::''':'': .. x~::·

" .,.,.;,. .-:::~., ,

";;~:: '~:':~~~~; .I . .;;? >'

women in

~ 1. The provision of technical gender expertise continues to play a pivotal role in integrating
gender considerations into mission planning processes and the delivery of gender-responsive
outcomes. Box 13 provides a progress update on gender expertise in field missions. Provided that
gender mainstreaming is essential to effective peacemaking, peacekeeping and peacebuilding, it is
concerning that challenges persist in funding and recruitment of senior gender experts.
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Box 13
Indicator: Percentage of field missions with senior gender
experts. As at December 2013, all 9 multi-dimensional
peacekeeping missions had Gender Units led by gender
advisors at either P5 .orP~ leve~~_?}~~ _~ll__~;tl:~~tt!.~1]~I_ !~~i:~~~9!!~ u u u_~-~~ -- {>=D=e=l=et=e=d=: '= === = ======<
had gender focal P01l1tS._ Ol.t.l~~__l~__~p~_~~'!Lp5~ll_t!~'!LI)?,!~~~9_~~ u ------{ Deleted: uto
(including regional offices) managed by DPA,7 had one.;orJ110re '--- ----J

gender advisors at P5 or P4 level, and 4 had gender ~dvlsoi-s ' at
either P3 or P2 level. All 12 missions had gender. fo~al points,
withseveral appointed at P5 or Dl levels. ~~ >,;~- ....:>: '_~..

"'tl'll f" .. ... .. :;'<Ii~

.....~ ~ . ~. '\r' • .•

Women protection advisors (WPAs) had' been deployeti:::tp
missions in the Central African Republit~ ~"Mali , Somalia, a~ld .~..

, SouthSudan. This marks an increase.s:tnce 201~, but the pace o :(:;:::~:. '.:».<

deploymentjs__ g9!__Y~_t_j~__ ?J!g1!!1.?~~~'~ .:\~i-tl! --'~?n~ ~ -1]~~~~ - -~x - -th~- -\~~ ·:·~'~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '- - - -- -- -- ~ -{,--D_e_le_t_e_d_: s .:»

Security Council. Further deployinents ' are in process, including .~: '

to Cote d'Ivoire, Sudan(Darfur) and the ~beln6~cratic Republic of
the Congo. "\~~i" ~:~".

..~~~~::~~~: .,

\'} _.~ ".' ' . ~c
32. In addition to apP:i?'!titing gender .,ed ~tisors and focal Roints in field missions, there is a -:» - ~ - -{ Deleted: advisers
growing trend acro~s~·the·Uiiite~ Nations -sy~tilnt-o-pl:ovl(fe -tal-gete-d-ie-chnicaCgeI1del:-expe-11ise-iil- - "'----------------'

line with the J~S9~l?endatLpps of the Ci~'i!.tan Capacity Review. For instance in Haiti,
MINUSTAH pilote(f;\l;')1ev{>?PPX9ach with . ~gender expertise embedded across the mission's
substantive sectors. withln·c ,ONt1et:.~N~ ~·'~~_~Y~!~~J __,! _g~~g~l~ _?:'~y'i_~<.?}~ _~!!g__'!_R<.?5!! _2f_f~~~A _p.~!~_t~ _-. - ~ - -{ Formatted: English (U.K.)

were ~~~~2P~\\~,;?: ..:~~v}~hin ·· tii:~':,,,ynited Niitl'ons Police, which resul~ed in the development ~f a ---.. _{ Deleted: °
reporting system to::caRture llic]o.epces. of sexual and gender-based violence, In the Central African '--- ----' ----J

R~p:&lJlic, a gendel:Jus~rce advisOi .\~a~ deployed to support the United Nations Country Team and
tfie~<tjl1ited Nations Multjdilnepsional Integrated Stabilization Mission 111 the Central African
Repu'15116:': (NIIN'USCf\) ",,~ith the investigation and documentation of sexual and gender-based
violence;~~~·Q.-.to provid~/&trategic advice on women's rights and protection. In Jordan, the Gender
Capacity Prbje~~ (Gel)¢ ap) Advisor deployed vto support the United Nations' Syrian ,&,efugee ~ .._.-- Deleted: attherequestoftheHumanitarian
response prOI11QJ.eQ.:!fie' use of the Inter-Ag~}!~y~ ~$~~~~!~~g~ ~~g!ii~}!!~~~ ~D~~~~~i~Q~~~~I~~M~l:~~~.~ ~" ' -,, >=C=o=or=dl='na=to=r=fo=r==========<

GenCap Advisol:~~have also increased gender expertise in the Central African Republic and South " " '" i>=D=e=l=et=e=d=:R= ===========::::
Sudan. {\:~ , ( Deleted: a

"'----------------'

33. At the regional level, the African Union has established civilian protection and gender units
in its 'field missions and systematically includes gender experts in post-conflict needs assessment
teams. Of the 16Common Security and Defense Policy missions deployed by the European Union
in 2013, 70 per cent had at least one gender adviser or trainer. b ))__Q~_~§ _!!~1~ _9.l?~I:~!!~ _1!~ _~~'!~ _ ~ ~. ~ --{ Deleted: Of

>==============<----" { Deleted: , all
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gender focal points, some have gender working groups, and two missions have gender Jl~Xi_~9}~~"' _'I - - ~ - -{,--D_e_le_t_e_d:_a_d_vis_e[_5 ...,..- ___
Notably, in January 2014~ Bineta Diop was appointed the first Special Envoy for Wom en, Peace
and Security of the Africa Union Chairperson.

c. Protection

34. In resolution 2122 (2013), the Security Council expressed its deep COnCelTI at the full range
of human rights violations and abuses experienced by womenin armed conflict and post-conflict
situations. I am deeply troubled~~<?!~!~I!~!l!g_~!!~_~l!!~Xg~!!g_!!'~}]'~~_~~~)R~~~l:1]~_~r~~~_~~? _YJ~!~!!~~ _I - __-- {,--D_e_le_t_e_d_: a_b_ou_t ---"
and discrimination against women and girls in many conflict ~lid'''post-conflict settings, often as
deliberate campaigns against women's rights. In Syria an..d~"l~~a'H , women have been directly
targeted in the outbreak of violence, with reports of ran~;)forCe(((i!l..arriage, forced prostitution,
restrictions of movement, enforcement of dress codes and stpning of:'yvornen for alleged adultery
in areas controlled by militants from the Islamic S"tate ~ of"Iraq and :< [1;6 Levant (ISIL). The
escalation of violence in Iraq this year includes th~~lbass killing in Baghdacf oJ\~9men alleged to ,.--- . ____,
be sexworkerS~~~_ !h~_!~!-g~!i~K~I~~}~~_~~:~~~'!A~~:;~~'?f_!11j~r~t-~Ql~~l~~ -'~~)---'-~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ._--.{'--D_e_le_t_e_d:_i_n_Bag_o_hd_ad ~

35. In the Central African Republic and South 'S~9atJ~4 "~on;en have been disproportionately
affected by mass displacement. In some areas of Soutl{·st~?n, rates of female-headed households
are close to 60 per cent and womeii' ' ~l1d girls face sigi~li-;bant security risks, including in the
protection of civilian sites. In ~~!~}~::_Q~~ft1·<?~r~~!~__~~Q!1_~lr~~:2~:;!~~ _~~~_g9.,__!~_~1~~__~!'~ _~~!1_tJ~!1_~~ _ _.--- {>=D=e=le=t=e=d=: E= = = = = = = = = = =<
concerns vQL~~~ _ R~~?_~~_~~__<?X _~_1~~~~,4 __g!:~Y2~;~'J!1:9!~~:~~~~9: _!~l}~9~~y~ _qr _I_~~~ _~l!_q _!:~f~g~~~~__~~~_C?__~!·~ _ .._---{'--D_e_le_t_e_d:_a_bo_u_t ~
mostly women and children, and continued. incid,eiits"of:s:exualviolence. In Afghanistan, there was
a 61 percent increase,in5~:~q!~1~~ _'!1}_~ ~~~~I_s__~!n~~W~g!~j!1j_~!:~9~·J!~ -~1}_E? _ t! !·~_~ _~~lf_9X_~Q J_~_~_ ~~_£<?!nR~!·~g -~ -- {>=D=e=le=t=e=d :=tI=em=a=le=5=========<
to 20 12J!1!~_!~tg~;~~~.knU_~g~~R~~-~~~~K~-~g~.i!J~!- ~'-~~-~9_ }.1]._ R~_~E~_ !5? !~~__~~1];~~l}_~~_'_~!!~}_~~!~1_g_~)~~ _ _----{'--D_e_le_t_e_d:_I_as_t)_'ea_f ___
ki llings of two tQp:.women'l'RpIice officerssslslam Bibi and Inspector Negar, in the southern
province of I{e'lln'alid ~. I caiJi:bn all paliies~ to~;"iml11ediately cease such acts and on relevant
stakeholders to responcr to aJ.« t~RQrt~.. ...'!1:t.qo' yi1SUre the physical security, safety, protection and
enforcement , Qt:.the riglits'::o~tw()inoen ':ariBi·gil·ls. The protection of civilians is a legal obligation.
Menlbel:s': ot :~e~{i:l:i.ty force·s;-:i9.cal militias or other armed groups who have committed violations
of i !1t~ht·ationaI11~ht~lli!f:lrian·o~i~~h\;unan rights law must be held to account.
. ,}<:;~::\~~, . ..:.':::~:;. ~ -{~~*.,:7'
.. A~~il?!! to ensure InQregender-respollsive implementation ofprotection mandates and tasks

.,:.:~~: .~~ . ':='=~
36. NeW'~ffQliS are ulict'envay to ensure that the promotion of international standards relating to
women's aria ,:iir!-~ ' J)~rrian rights and protection are integrated into policy directives, codes of
conduct, and traiijl"flg for security sector personnel. For example, the African Union is finalizing a
code of conduct ,~nCl a zero tolerance policy for its field missions and is strengthening curricula for
its troops. NATO has strengthened the curricula for gender training delivered through the Nordic j

. Centre for Gender in Military Operations. Box 14 updates on progress 111ade iI,\ _g_~!~_'!!:1_~~__f9t_ ~..~ -{ Deleted: for

military and police personnel deployed to United Nations field missions, In the United Nations '---------------~

Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) a Military Gender Task Force was established and gender
training for battalions was made compulsory,
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Box 14
Indicator: Extent to which measures to protect women's and
girls' human rights are included in directives issued by heads
of military components and heads of police components of
peacekeeping missions. Of the 9 military strategic concepts of
operations and 6 force operation orders valid across nine peacekeeping
operations by Inid-2014,a 67 per cent included specific measures to
protect the human rights of women and girls; the same propol~ion as in
2013 and an increase from 56 per cent in 2012. In th~ 'pifse ~of police
components, 94 per cent of directives in 16 nlissiofls':-inc1uded such
Ineasures in 2014, compared to 93 per cent in 19 l11is§ibris !!l 2013.

"The se figures cover mjd-2013 to mid-2014.

/::~:~/' ". ="~.•
37. ~ff~5~!i_~~_~_t!_,!!~g~~~__f9E _!~E!·~y}~gJ~~g5~~Hi~'__~~_~!!'9N~~~ts_K~!'__~9..I~~l} '~~r!~__g}!~l~__J!1..~!~_~~ _::_----{>=D=e=le=t=e=d:=A=m=o=ng=e=========<
measures to increase the numbers of women t9·Yri.:iJjt~~·y andpolice functions " :'K~!~ _~~~ _t_,!~g_~! _<?K~9__ ---- -{ Deleted: are
per cent of \VOIUen police ?~ficer8 in peacekeepi?g:)~lt~,s.~?Iis ·and an increase in the numbers of ----- - {~D=e=l=et=e=d=: =.= = ===========<
women deployed by the military are far from being ana~ed. As of March 2014, 97 per cent of .
military peacekeepers and 90 per cent of police persb'rfrt~l were still men, figures that have
remained unchanged since 20 11. Th~. appointInent of MaJo=i'~,G~neral Kristin Lund of Norway as
the Force Commander of the United N~tioi)~J~~a9~keepil1g F6!':c~':in Cyprus (UNFICYP) marked
an important milestone, She is the ··f1Jst· ·~t~·I~~1_~·__Ig_l~~~_ ,",_9_~~~~1]!~'!~~~· C?r _ ~ __y~~t_~~__· J:'!~~! 9.1].~ _ - - _ . - - { Deleted: woman ever to command
peacekeeping operation. To prepare \vOInep.<:fot · pa,iilcn;ation in Burundi's national police, . .
Germany facilitated sReciali.st training eXRected to iqcrease \VOIUen's participation in security
sector institutions. :nfe"e'stabiishn1ent of regional and national women police associations has
contributed to th~ . fetruitnlen(?i~d r~tention ot~vo.l)len in the police and to growing recognition of
the need to change~.~~e workifig.environmen( =citiCi culture of security sector institutions. ~·!~1_~~ .~ >'(,-D_e_le_t_e_d_: M_ili_tar_ie_s --J

forces .in a growing n..u.l)lbe;:;of:~91i!1tries SBch as Australia are increasingly taking measures to ,
address issuesof abuse anCl.11arassment in tlieir own ranks. '

.....;: .;", "',. ''II : : : -~: ~." oi , ~ .~~~ ".!I: "-..
• ':' :~~ '" r • • '~"'._ ;:~.:~...:=?~> "~'~~~;[~:~:" ,

p rotection in sit{I.~tJ,~ns Of{j{~RlitceI11el1t

38:0 :'~Iie immense ~~1~1:an and;;:~~ancial cost of conflict is starkly visible in the situation of
refugee·~;·,.;·a~ylum seekers::3and JJ!.rJi,__!-Hit!~~~~__'!~_1?!_!~L _q!<.?~~tJ):~!'!g§__ !·~P9.1:!1_1__§_~Q~'!~__~~?:.~ _?) .:?__------ Deleted: internally displaced people (
million peo~l~:«:\~ere forcibly displaced at the end of 2013, 6 million more than the 45.2 million ---- --{ Deleted: )
reported in 20l2~: T~js . increase was driven mainly by the situation in Syria, which~.l2Y.~!~~_~1].~L9X_ - -- - - --{~D=e=le=t=e=d=:a=t===========<

2Q}_~ _!~~~X~~~~~~~~-·~)j!nEg!-!-p-~?.PJ~-J~-~-~~~!1)~}~~fl!g~~-~ -~~~_!~~~~-~·-~-!!1}JE~1]._i!~~~!·!~~!!Y-~!~Rl~~~~-~_- - ~ - -{ Deleted: lastyear

- the majority ofT\'.:I_l_~ !~__~!·~}~~~~~~I].g _!1]._~!·~_~~ _~!~~_R~!·!~!_!~g_'!!1__~!·~_~§._!~~tJ~~_I~ _t_4~_1~_~_~~R~: _?_~_R~!·_~~~~\ ',~':- ~- i>=D=e=le=t=e=d=: i=n=========~
of the world's refugees originated from Afghanistan, Syria and Somalia alone. Major new \ . ····f .
displacements also took place in Africa - notably in Central African Republic and South Sudan. \ >, l>:=.D=e=le=t=ed=:=m~g.===========<
Th d h d nri h d fli . I d he i ificati f vi 1 \ 1Deleted: whiche ata was gat ere pnor to t e renewe con ict In raq, an t e mtensi ication 0 VIO ence \~==============<

between Israel and Palestine, \vhich resultffi__J~ __ !!~}~__~_'!~~}~~ g}§.PJ~~~!!!~~!~: __ Jn~!~~?§_~~___ _ _ {l>=D=e=le=t=ed=:=~======::;======<
-. . Deleted: mg

i 1 http: //www.unhcr.org/pages/49c3646c4b8.html
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Other emerging protection-related concerns

displacement has also been reported in the Ukraine. I call on all actors to take immediate steps to
ensure that forcibly displaced populations are protected from violence, humanitarian access is
granted and responses are scaled up to deliver gender-responsive services.

39. Women and adolescent girls in conflict-affected settings face a heightened risk of falling
victirnto__~~?S _~!~9:)_~~_'?!"_~r~f~~~~1!g,__~!~~__~~~~__the__~~j~~!ty_~rX~~!!~~__<?fh~1~~1! _~!"~X~_~~i}!g _9-,!~_I~~g.__. j_ ~ _- ~ {",---D_e_le_t_ed_:_s ~
Although I34 countries have criminalized trafficking in line with the Protocol to Prevent,
Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and Children, the number of
convictions for related crimes remains extremely low. ~$.~:~~:-:;::"~.)

/~~~~~;~.
40. Refugees, asylum seekers, returnees, stateless persol}?f=anClZlRPs suffer disproportionately
from sexual and gender-based violence, be it during the::~utbr~'~l~~of, conflict, flight vOt during L- · ~ ~{ Deleted: and
displacement, In many emergencies, families may res9tt.t~:f~:negativ~:~~9Bipg strategies, -inclucling- '----------------"
early and forced marriage, which is often vievve~-.::.~s~'<a" 'ff1eans of pro~q}il~",for thctf'!IJ!.1!!~~__9}:_L-----('__D_e_le_t_ed_:_ir _____/
justified as a strategy to protect girls from conf].i.~t~related .~~exual violence~::~l~t.r;-driving factors
'include discriminatory gender norms and lirllifeq1~~cess t6:.safe livelihoods J61~ \"0111en to meet
basic needs for themselves and their families."Woilie lt:and giH~'\vith disabilitifs face specific risks

..~~,,<>( ~.~~ .11~'

and often lack access to the most basic services. ,,~:,<~;::.~

:':~~ - . " ~~~i;2~~)~
41. Given the crucial linkages bei\~~~Jl,..women's paliiciRft!!2}!.)n decision-making and their
enjoyment of basic hU111an rights, iInpi~~Y~irig;~ol11en's particlp~1~oll and leadership in refugee and
IDP settings is essential. Good practic~:)ncilStl~~~~a~48. per c.~l1t female representation in Camp
Management Committees in Eastern Nep~t,aclJJ~~ecfillf9~gltregular elections with gender quotas.
Another example is thy .~~st~J.1!ishment of \~;o.·rti'(;n ' s groVps by UNHCR and partners in countries
hosting Syrian refugee§'~'*""~~~~::':~~\t. {~. .

.:~~~:~( . ' ~t@; ;:~~ . .;-
42. In resolut1tfi1::~ ~'122 (2.9'13), the Sec-i4·ify Council expressed concern at women's
vulnerability in reI~n~1~.~t9 i.f9):~~9;~:~,,!.§J?(! ~~ii~ent, as a result of unequal citizenship rights,
gender-b.~~~~.~l~~J~.pIicatio~!~j.2,f asyluh1::],i'w~_~I!~_g~~!~5~!~~_Jg __,!~_~~_~~!!!g_j~~!!!!!y__~<?~l}_I!!~I!J~.__j_ -~ - - {Deleted: ,
UNHCR~s<· ~··al1iitfaI~.~urvey:rQ'n; . gender discrimination in nationality laws found that 27 '-------------------'
cOl!I!tYfes retain...~i&g1l:~ provi~1~b.~" , p)·eventing mothers from conferring their nationality to
9.li1 j'~t~.n on an eq{i~r::'pasis '~~f'~~fathers . This discrimination can lead to statelessness.
Ho\\1m~!~" more and Irt9J~ States are taking the initiative to reform laws which discriminate
againsi·<~~J..nen in nat{Q"pality matters, In the past decade, 12 countries have undertaken
reforms i~f~~'Q!~~!,eve g<1:!fcler parity in their nationality laws. For example, in 2013, Senegal
amended its" ':ri~!i,,9Pf!1Jiy law to ensure that both women and men are equally able to confer

~~~~m:~~~~~~:~l~~~1~jo~~i~~~r~l~~~~N:i~~tg~~~~1K~::}~~~}.~!1e::~~&~\~1~~~~~~t~~:{:!!~~~ ·:::::1>=:=:=::=:=:=: .=: :=n=== = = = === ==<j
agreement between Somalia, Kenya and UNHCI\.j~~)~~~~, ..P}~~_\'!~}5?~~_X<?J~ _!·~_~~g_~!~i}?-g_~J~~__.-----i Deleted: itis noted that )
legal and c~v~l sta~us of .Somalis, including bir~I~__~~~J!1 _.~~_<?R!!9}1 __I~~I:I:!~g~,__~i_"Y~!·~~L~!~~_ ~. ~~ - -- {D>=D=e=le=t=ed=:=,===========<)
custody decisions, including changes thereto dunng their displacement IIIKenya. ' ~~: ~ ,- --( Deleted: s ~

\<'{Deleted: s )
\':~Ieted : s )

'( Deleted: s )
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43. A growing body of research is providing evidence on how armed violence affects women,
men, girls, and boys in different ways.12 In the area of conventional arms control, the landmark
Arms Trade Treaty (AIT), adopted in April 2013, requires that exporting States Parties take into
account, .prior to authorization of transfers, the risk that the arms may be used to commit or
facilitate gender-based violence or serious acts ofviolence against women and children. As of July
2014, the Treaty had been signed by 118 States and ratified by 41. Up from only four last year,
this marks a positive trend towards the 50 ratifications required for th..eTreaty's entry into force. I
encourage all States to sign and ratify the AIT without g.~l~Y;~· ~.nd I appeal to States,
intergovernmental, regional and sub-regional organizations t9~"a~~ist States Parties to fulfil and
implement the Treaty's obligations, including operatioI}alizlog: . the gender-based violence
criterion. I welcome work done by civil society in this regaf~( '~::.:~.,:~

.,:::::.. ~:'.~ ? .,~~~:~:.,,:,.
44. The human cost of the illicit transfer, destabilizihg '~ccunlulation a.Q~::UJ isuse of small arms
and light weapons is seen every day in conflict an,f-post-cQpflict settings, 'i'd::~i~R!a'cement, injury,
death, and sexual and gender-based violens€:""B~JBetratedJ~~J . gunpoint. Ini~Jhational homicide
statistics'? show that 75 per cent of the homicides'Yf~11qrt~q~'ifi" 'c'onflict and post-conflict countries
were perpetrated with firearms. In box 15 below, dat~f~~BRrted to the 'i'!-J!~!~~s!):'!~!l~l}_~ _J?!~~gt:~!'P.~~ _ - - - - - --(......o_e_le_t_ed_:_UN ~
of Action on small arms and light weapcns - although liij}ited - indicates a stagnating trend in .
national small arms control efforts. Tlil)~::i ~. Qf concern as Irt~~~..post-conflict settings are saturated
with weapons that contribute to armed~i?l~~i)te; 'lnd criminaiiiY:;loilg after hostilities have ended, _..-'~- { Oeleted: by

·an(r inci.easethe· j jkeIfhoocrOf·a·l:esui.gen1'.i~~f'~~~t~Ut.~~~t~f~~jr;ih·Souih·Siidal1~··· ····· ··· ···· · ···· ·· ···- '------------------'
........~ , .. :~:;:f:·" {~..;/

Box 15.::~:~:> .;;::~~:~~~~~~::-... .~~.
Indic'iit~r: Ex"f~t~nce of nat~;~nal mechanisms for control of
initi1~~~.~11 ar~:~ and light ~{~"jip~ons. In 2013, 66 per cent of
conflict =-r,ii1d. .R9~..t~C.9ntIJcJ couiilries" reported having national

.. ,..._~00rdinatf()rtt~g~ii.cI-6S~ ~iid:;):?JiQpal focal points on small anus and light
:::~~::;%:~~~k,2!~S, figiI1-:?§~:~Qat show ~!~~~~!9~~_~~I)~t?_?~!}_.__9}~!y_~4_R~~_~~_~~ _<!r ---- ~- {......~_e_l_et_e_d_: t_re-;-nd --.J

t11es'e~~9j.!1)tries h~ye:natiQnallegislationin place to regulate small arms ,
and ligI1f:~~eapons;:"a~i1q .~S-5 per cent of the reporting countries indicated
that thei{{~gislatiol)_t~'Vas non-comprehensive. National Action Plans on

;~'" small anll~::a'hd light weapons currently exist in 22 per cent of conflict
;;~;3::~~... and post-cdBfJict countries that reported, compared to 21 per cent in

'~~!{~~~g:, ~v;~.:l
aSee':~~~:"6, note a .

.~:~;.."

45. I welcome resolution 2117 adopted by the Security Council in September 2013, which urges
Member States, United ' Nations entities, intergovernInental, regional and sub-regional
organization~_!~_~~~~Kl:l!~h~!·_!!~~?:-~l:l!~~~_!9_KC!~jE!~~~ _~9}I!~~ :~_fl!nJ??:-1~i~~p.?!~i_C?!!}}~_?:-IJ_R~J!~).'~~~i}~g,__._.._-- .-{ o_e_le_t_ed_:_, __

12 See, for example, the 2014 Small Arms Survey: Women and Guns available at : www .sma llarmssurvey.org/
13 http: //wv'Iw.unodc.org/gsh/en/data.html
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planning and implementation processes to combat and eradicate the illicit transfer, destabilizing
accumulation and misuse of small arms and light weapons in all its aspects. The participation and
representation of women in these processes is also emphasized in the June 2014 outcome of the
Fifth Biennial Meeting of States to consider the implementation of the Programme of Action to
Prevent, Combat and Eradicate the Illicit Trade in SITIall Arms and Light Weapons in All Its
Aspects.14

46. As violent extremism continues to spread, there is growing recognition that women's rights
are under threat and that the role of women in countering teITQffsnl:~,and extremism is under
uti lized. In settings like Afghanistan, Iraq, Mali, Nigeria, SOln!Ifa, or Syria, the curtailment of
women's rights with regard to dress, travel, education,__~1_(t<~~~~lJ?J~Y_I!!~)~! __<?f!:~1!~ _~_~~~~1)Q~!!!~~ _L · · - -{,--D_e_le_t_e_d:_, ....J

violence aga inst civilians. In societies with higher gender,~~uality; ~e~trc:lnisnl is less likely to take
root and women are less vulnerable to its impacts. I \y.~lS9rh~ the effoi1.~:~9 increase collaboration
amo ng Member States, United Nations entities anp ''''civil society acfoi:s-" \\lorking on counter-
terr orism and women, peace and security. .(...~:~:< . i( \:~ ~.,,~~ .~.

...~;:;':.:~ ,>..... .'..'c'. ..•>.
47. Notably, the fourth General Assembly revre:W~resoluiion of the United Nations Global
Counte r-Terror ism Strategy (A/68/276) explicitiy~l~i~tes the important contribution of
women to the implementation of the Strategy. In Kaz~RD~tan, women experts were invited as
facilitators at a regional workshop '~b'Fgan ized by the Ui\Iit~d Nations Regional Centre for
Preventive Diplomacy for Central A~.t~:(Q~~J=;.c;A) and t1~e..wh ited Nations Counter-Terrorism
Imp lementation Task Force (CTITF) ol{::s,trerigi:I1eriing the role of Central Asian religious leaders
and institution s in conflict prevention and>jn c9.lj.1~te·i~iiig ~~t~·emism .

.. ..~ ~'~~:'.;::/ .;..~. ."o~~::;~~:.·: :: .. ::,~~ ~, ~
/~"'~ -;... · ~'1~opAf··: :~:~=' . '~:'~;

D. Pe acebu ilding, relJ~f and recovery
_,~:;::: .. 'l ' .:::;~~ ~ ,. .~ ,~ , e »

48. Gender-reSp'olis iK~ peacebuilding and (~covery initiatives and women' s engagement in
programme planning·~~~a · deliy,~'i:): ' i)1cI:~~s~~theii~ effectiveness and contribution to durable and just
peace. .- " <:~~: ' .': ':/ ~-::~ ~":':~::~:~~:? .

.'i-:,:::_::·;;;:::;:~t:;.:· -,
.!Acollol11ic recov~t¥~;~lld aC~*~~~/fJ 'resources

.:: "0.:;: '~:::::nl ,~o:~.>,

49.·····~~.c9ncell1 often ' l~ i~h lighte:d by wom en, including in refugee and IDP settings, is how the
lack of ~.nl ~¥~Iihood pld~e's them at further risk. I we lcome the increased attention given to the
inlportance :d:f \?,'onlen'~~\oe'cononlic empowerment in post-conflict and recovery sett ings, including
in Securi ty Co~ASil . !:~solution 2122 (2013) and the Peacebuilding Commission's Declaration on
Wom en's Econ'om{$~ElnpO\Verment for Peacebuilding (PBC/7/0C/3) in 2013. Yet, alarmingly low
levels of pea ceglAlding and recovery spending target women's economic empowerment and
livelihoods. Support for female-headed households in displacement and post-conflict settings
shou ld be prioritized, given the relationship between women's economic securitYv_~_l!~.Lt1:!~}!~~~}li!Y. _l - - - - -{>=D=e=le=t=e=d:============<
to avoid harmful coping strategies, ----{'"-D_e_le_t_e_d:_, ~

14 A/CONF. 192/BMSI2 0 14/2
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50. Some countries have recently modified property and inheritance laws and policies to
guarantee '''0Inen 's equal rights. In Liberia, for example, the participation of women in the Land
Rights Policy consultations led to the granting of land ownership rights to women. Still, in many
countries limited access to land and property as ,:veIl aSL9}f~-,~y)_tJ~~ __~~~l!rJgg__f?:1~nY__~!-!PJ~9X~ _ -- - - - -{,--~_e_le_t_ed_:_' ----J

allowances and obtaining civil documentation relnain key obstacles to women's economic
resilience and security. According to the latest FAO estimates on female-headed land holdings,
only 9 per cent of land-holders in conflict and post-conflict countries'< are women, compared to
19 per cent globally. Many livelihood projects targeted women refugees and IDPs. For-instance, in
response to the Syrian refugee crisis, the Turkish governmef!.t::li~~-·" supported education and
vocational training initiatives for over 7,000 women refugees ljvfl)g in Turkey and social facilities
and training courses have been opened in all camps, ..:~~.:. ,::.~../, ,,-:: : ;-,

51. In 2013, UNDP began rolling out a monitoring sttflteg~ to track 3:lis.burseln ents allocated to
women beneficiaries in the context of temporary eD1ploYlnent and productiye livelihood projects
for the reintegration and stabilization of conflict-affected populations. Initi~ .~hd!ngs are reported
in Box 16. Improved monitoring will contri9.uie~4 tQ more gender-responsive;'project design and
delivery. ~ '~ ' , '4 , •••• • • ... .. '

- " f,:~~>:.,,~.-:.....

Box 16

15 See Box 6, note a
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substantially froln these preliminary figures.

"Includes a variety of benefits such as training, equipment, productive assets, enterprise
start-up kits, etc.

52. Conflict-related changes to access, use and control of natural resources can significantly
increase women's vulnerability to poverty and violence. v~~1!flJ~_t__ ~J~5? __<.?Kt~l)_J~~~~__~r5!!~_~~__!9__L". ----( Deleted:
assume new natural resource management roles, either by taking up alternative income-generating '------------------/
activities or by moving into traditionally male sectors. In the afterln~tlt~of conflict, capitalizing on
these shifting roles can contribute to furthering women's elnpo\Xefg;~nt~£and productivity. Women
can also playa critical role in mediating resource-based confli¢t~~lll._December 2013, UN Women,

~'\.:~,-tf" ~"\.. t....~~~~

PBSO, UNEP and UNDP launched a policy report ent!~!~Q "W8i~~n and Natural Resources:
Unlocking the Peacebuilding Potential" that gathers g9~~d":~kractice 'aO:~~Ruts forward policy and
programmatic recomlnendations. ..,:{.<,~" :~:, , ') <:~~:;;~>.

Disarmament, demobilization and reilltegtt.~~:l all~:~f!CllritYsect:::-;~,j"fh;
......,.•-~·~:~~~.c:~~,~ /);~~;~.~,.:. A)::'"~

53. In resolution 2151 (2014), the first stand~ar9X~~~Jesohi·tion on security sector reform,
the Security Council recognized the interlinkages 15~lw~en security sector reform and other
important factors of stabilizatiq!];~~~Cl:nd reconstr~c~t)~~11',,", such as,__~!~'!!~~!!!~1?_'!!. __ 1~~_t}..~~_;__j _.- --{,_D_e_Je_t_e_d_:' ---'

disa rmament, demobilization and 1~'~!ti~S~~:~t~on (DDR); ' ·~I ~Jl&:::.tenn rehabilitation of former
combatants, including women and;:;:"cl1ila~::~«n:;'- ~"national s.friall arms and light weapons
management; protection of civilians, ;:iJ1 pal:t}¢ut~i\;\YRIR~I~rand children; as well as gender

.equality and "human rights issues. The},Gotliicil uJf~~i~scored the importance of women's
equal and effective~.J?:~~tl§)~~~~ion in all "~!~~ges of s ~curity sector reform, the provision of
adequate traini n~,~r?Y se.cu):i~~~personne~~~~~_~ff~_'?!!~~_~~_(tJ}~g _P}~9_~~_~~~~_!~_9}~~_~!'_ ~~_~_~~1_1}_~~ _I ~ _---{,--~.,..-e_Je_t_ed_:_, ~
perpetrators of :s€Xual. vlolel~C;~ from the sec!-ll:t!Y sector.

· ·-::::~;~, . iJ:(:..,."..... '.' ... .?, ,-' ........
54. In ter~~l~.~~f Unit~2G~~ti~ff~~:~]RR~J~~4'~R)2R-J~!·~gX~!~~l}!-~~1-X~-I~i_C!~~_~~_tJ_tJ_~~_~9}J~J~~1_~~ _!9__.I. -···- {'_D_e_le_t_ed_: .-../

suppor t:~.~:G·Qii~)]?j.s;:>§,ecur'itX;~:~~.9d reintegration of women into civilian life (see box 17). In
NepSlJ/ 'as part o'r;~~ff91:~S to ~i~'eJ!1!~gr~te girls and boys associated with armed forces and armed
gl:Q~P:S, UNICEF is~ 'p1':Qyjding i~(g~'ted reintegration support to young mothers to enable them to
aH'~il~a ~~S~oo l while SU~B~rting th~lr children. Specific project components to address women's
need;~"lq~,j})secure envlj:qnlnents are key to achieving DDR objectives. DDR programmes
must als\)~:~!~~prove deJf~ery of gender-specific psychosocial support, as high instances of
trauma can 'B ~~1R~Rsta~l~s' to sustainable reintegration.

;~ :::~:~~:~:~~~:.~ .

Box 17
Indicator: Percentage of benefits from disarmament,
demobilization and reintegration programmes received by
women and girls. In 2013, UNDP supported DDR initiatives in 13
countries and territories for a total of 66,114 beneficiaries, 28 per cent of
y\V)}~1]~ __~~~!"~__~y~1~~~·__~~_~h~ __~~!-p_~ _1~?E,_J~~~Q __P!·Q~!~t~g__RRg.__~~cJ " J--- --{'--D_e_le_t_e_d:_w_h_ic_h ~
community violence reduction support in 104,277 cases, 25 per cent of
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v\V-l]9.1~ _~y'~~~__~C!!~1_~1]..: __~~1_~~~_S_~ _~~9.t:i_~~j~<?!l:l~~_~~~_'_~ _~_qI)!!'!~~!i5:~~__~I~ ------{'__D_e_�e_t_e_d:_w_h_ic_h ~
Burundi, where female participation shifted froIn 30 to 50 per cent in
2013, andNepal, where 54 per centof beneficiaries werewomen, as well
as DPKO'scommunity violence reduction programme in Haiti,~~1~~!·~_?_Q ------{Deleted: with )
per cent of participants ¥'~~~~~_:y5~~~~J!:J~1__~9!~!~~~! ~ _r~!~1..~!~J-~~!~i~!p~tJ~I! ------{>=D=e=le=t=e=d=: b=e=ino=o============<)
onlyreach~d 15 per cent in Afghanistan, 7 per centin C~~_~:!y.Q~r:~_~~4 u,:--- -{Formatted: English (U.K.) )
6 per centInSouth Sudan. " " '{

l Deleted: 0 ) ,
'---------------~

~-;.~::' \""
'II'" ,"

.:.:~:"

55. Since last year's annual Security Council open debat~_ .dh~I~~;o·~en, peace and security. \vhichl .: « : . · - -·(,__D_e_le_t_e_d :_th_~t --..J

focused on rule of law and transitional justice, the .C6.~nci1 has: cp ntillued to prioritize the
strengthening of the justice and security sectors i9:;'~~~~n}~ outcomes.. l}ule of law support is
currently included in 1~.c?f~~_ ~~~l}!~i~X _~~_~~~! ! }!?-l~?l~'~~:_~~~1!~~_t~~ ~ }}~~)_~~~~g _t_~!"~l}_g!~:_ !~~~_~!!~j~g -----(,__~_e_le_t_e_d:_ou_t --..J

illustice institutions, deployment of mobile c.Q.~rf systems, establishment"·q.t~~rail.'sitional justice
mechanisms, reforming areas of civil and adtriiili~'tl"fltive l ~\y that directly ~ffect key drivers of
conflict such as property and land disputes and coinb1ttti.ng:~iinpUnity. In order to secure women's
rights, it is essential that women's access to justic~ ~.R!-!9}~i~J~~~ _~I!_q__~1)~~ _!!_J2~.~Jj!!~~~__!9__.: «: • • - { Deleted: is
progr~lnm.eS aiI~ed at addi-ess.ing €~co ~.on~ic and sociaJ'~ ~i1j \~stices: . Integrated assessment a~d ~-- - - -~>=D=e=le=t=e=d=:l='S=========~

planning, IncludIng'E\~ll_~~l_Q!~!!':?_}~gf~!~_}H~~·~.<.?n~-Sl!~'!~~~<.?}~~1].~ _'!~1~.~I:a!1~!!~<.?n~}9-~h~-~Q~-~!!·y. -T-~~~t}?---.-,_ - --- { Deleted: during
key to addressing this gap. '\ ~ . .~ ' ~~.}~~~: ~ . . .~ --,--i>=D=e=le=t=e=d=:fi=ro=m=m=is=si=on=d=ra=w=d=ow=n=====<

" ~';$"" ~.. •,.-;:...
56. Since its establishment in 2012, the':Ql90ar F~c~l . pii; t arrangement on Police, Justice and
Corrections, managed..Q)~~.. Q:eKO and uN'DJ?,. in l?artnershi.2 with UN Women, OHCHR and _-----{Deleted:,
UNODC~ h~j~!~!h(~~~~i!~~~J~__l?_Ji_~!~_.\ll~l!,~~~q_~<?~!a~~!~~ ~!<?~j?}~~~{~g~~ff<?!!~~~l~~~P}2Y)~g::-- - - -i?D=e=le=t=ed=:=ve==========<
~echnic~l expe~~~~' ~a!lsI mobil~~~ng. resources~:=:~ ;.l'his collaboration has resulte? in itnp!-o~ed , ,:: ~ ,- ,{ Deleted: missions
integration ?fgendet::I)~r~pe~~!?'~?~,I ~~ .rule o! )ct\\' programme developlnen~. ~~r Insta~ce, In .the "l>=D=e=le=t=e=d=: ,===========<
Central Afnc~n Repubh.F~' ·q_J bInt<r.LJJ ~ :b:f.~ kaV{ strategy \NaS launched to prioritize the immediate
justice ang:p.i:b.fe:c.t iQn needs 9Kwomen ana girls, including assistance to sexual and gender-based
violel)de''Siii'vIvi)'s ;Dr:a~nguL<:' ':'':::

..::::~) " "~~~ \.. '~ '~~~:~ ~.~.;~.
.51 :'~··":.Jransitional justl~}f"nlechapi§lns employed to achieve redress for serious crinle~_~~l)J~~!~_g~_ ~ ~_ - ~ -{,__D_e_l_et_e_d_:' ~
both jiftii'cial and non-jj[dicial processes. to promote the rights of victims, hold perpetrators to
account: r~,,~.e.q.l the trutl{~_~~ _P!~qyJ_c!~_~~~p_'!~~tj9.':?__~._M9.~~_!!·!_!!~_~<.?!!!~1~?}_~~~_~!~~ _~~tJ~~JX_~~~_1~~~~}!~g_ -- - - - - ·{'__D_e_le_t_e_d_:' ~
forms of geiiqe}--.basedyi6lence in their work and supporting the participation of women and girls.
There is also gr~}\.y!ng~·~clalo\\'ledgement that truth commissions have a unique role in uncovering
the root causes of..:such violence and the complexity of its effects, promoting wider justice and
accountability efforta " Box 17 updates on measures taken to integrate gender perspectives into
the operations of United Nations-supported truth commissions active in 2013.

16 Independent progress review on the UN Global Focal Point for Police, Justice and Corrections, June 2014.
17 See e.g. A/HRC/27/2l , UN Women (2013) A Window of Opportunity: Making Transitional Justice Work for Women. New York
and the 2011 World Development Report: Conflict, Security and Development. World Bank.
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Box 17
Indicator: Extent to which truth and reconciliation commissions
include provisions to address the rights and participation of women
and girls. From January to December 2013, three truth commissions
supported by the United Nations continued their \vor~ni!!J?!?_~~I-'ng~!~ n L-.» - -{ Deleted: :
d 'Ivoire and Kenya. All three had some form of gender mechanism in place ""-------------------
and had women represented as commissioners at rates ranging ...from 29 to
44 per cent. Notably, in Kenya, a dedicated hearing on "~Qfii~n;s"'hghts was
held in addition to 39 women's hearings held acro~,,~{ihe country. The
Commission provided a modest stipend for \vitness~s '\vli~\',traveled long
distances as well as persons who traveled with felfi~l~ \vitci~~~)~.to care for
their children so they could attend hearing~~~~9 'i~~r cent '8'f;'~~'!tements
received by the Kenya commission were..~{f.ohl"·~Z\'onien. The Coil~~~ion
engaged the services of counselors to .9Jfer psychosocial support"Q~{9t:~2 ' ;')'

during and after the hearings. The /l~RbJj of th~~~~omlllission inchJo,es'
specific chapters 011 sexual violence'(~ancf~61i~g~nde.r.,;·~flo.:,gross violatiol1'r of
human rights. " ~~~~~<:a""" ,

,';:~~;~~~::~.

"~;;>::" ; '" '' "~;~;~~...-,
58. Reparations programmes v~!"~__R¥!1f9H!.9f).:\~_j.t~P5?!'!~1!t_ ~t9t~~y§h1_~~__ ~~ __~!~!J!~~ __~!1:~__~!~-,?!X~,__I - ~-- --( Deleted: have

wives, mothers and/or caregivers. Rep~raHoll{;:£~~~;p~'ovide }~cknowledgement of equal citizen ---- --{>=D=e=l=et=e=d=:=ce===========<

rights, a measure of justice, crucial r~~~purc,~~'~~'f6i:~s;t?~2~:el~y, and contribute to transforming
underlying gender ineq{j,a.Hties in post c01Jfllct societi~s1:~"Despite their importance, reparations
continue to be routin~~l5(t)~)ff~d from pea2~:~,~egotiatioh's, or sidelined in funding priorities. Yet,
some advances hay.e1beenmaCJ~~For exalnple?,jn February 2014~ the Libyan Council of Ministers
adopted Decree ;1 .r91~9J4 to a~JSnowledge vicr(i~lJ~(of sexual violence by providing reparations and
legal aid to female ai1~~i:~l ale, ~:~i~.t,iPl~ . 9.l:lring~lfe Quadhafi regime or the transition period, and in
March 201,4~)b.~ ,.KosoV6J:~~~~seIhB)'Y'?fiaQRt€d a legal amendment to ensure legal recognition and
repara~t9rj?t'(f~Sl!f~/~t~9XS of':c:RDtJict-related sexual violence. In Colombia, 362 female victims of
conJli.ci~i·elated se~~(J:~l~~(,ioleri~~~i~.~~}~fitted from individual reparations measures administered by

~@.t~~~~~::l111ent's Victw~;Unit i,R:::ib13.

59. In:)~ifi}x 2014, I Iau'Q~hed a new guidance note for United Nations engagement on reparations
for cont1ict;j:~Jflted sexstal violence.l" including activities to advocate for and/or support the
design, iInpfeQ~~§1}.!.~ti~.I1?lnonitoring and evaluation of reparation initiatives. It places victims at the
center of the de'~i gJ)))f reparations initiatives and stresses the empowering potential of reparations
to challenge geqcler stereotypes and break cycles of discrimination and violence. Long-term,
integrated solutions beyond one-off cash payments are emphasized, such as land and inheritance
rights, access to credit, fistula surgery for rape victiln~_~!!~)}!~<?~n.~:-g~!!~!~,!!i}!g _~ti)J~_._J__~~15~9_l.!!·?:.g~_L.- ··'{ Deleted: •""---- --J

all relevant actors to use the guidance note, and to seek technical support from OHCHR and UN
Women to support full operationalization.

1 8 Re ferences to Kosovo shall be understood to be in the context of Security Council resolution 1244 (1999).
19 Available at: http://v/ww.ohchr.org/Documellts/Press/GuidanceNoteReparationsJune-20 14.pdf
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Access to basic services, including education and health services

60. Despite continuing progress on education enrolment rates globally, worrying trends include
disparities in learning outcomes and barriers to girls' educationsuch__~?__~~I:lY__!1)~~~!~g~ __~~~ _~'_ - - '{,--D_e_Ie_t_e_d_: ' ---J

violence against girls in schools; the military use of schools which limits access to education and
put civilians at further risk~~1!_cL~~!~~~~_~g~j!~~t~~h~91~__~!1_~_!·~I_~!~~Lp_~~~~l)!!~L~_~lL9 _f_~h~~hJ~~'!~ _- - - - --{ Deleted: :

'-----------:-----~

an immense impact on the right of children to education. In Afghanistan, at least 3,800 girls were
denied their right to education .R~~~~~~ ~~h<?_q!~__ ~}_q~~g:__~_~!p)X~~~·~\.l~ __~<?__ ~_~~~!·!!Y__ ~<?!!~_~~!!.~: _. - . _-- -{ Deleted: from closure of

Furthermore, girls and female teachers have been targets of kjiIing and maiming by extremist
groups for the sole reason that they attend school. Such grq\l~s , }i·~ve also interfered in education
curricula or in the conduct of classes, which has impacted gti'ls' edifc·a~jon.

.. .....

:..../;
~,.:: .:~:

~~·:·~~:t~{~stimated 289;600 women died in 2013 from causes related to pregnancy and childbirth,
although 'aBP~!?ximately(80 per cent of such deaths could be averted if women had access to
essentiallnaterrijty and basic health-care services. The causes of maternal mortality vary by region
but are largelY~ ?·:~ys.uh· of the absence of emergency obstetric care services, the lack of skilled
personnel during j delivery, and the denial of comprehensive sexual and reproductive health and
rights for women and girls. Child bearing at a young age, most often stemming from early
marriage, constitutes another significant health risk for women and their children. As box 20
shows, these risks and resulting deaths remain significantly higher in conflict and post-conflict
settings.
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Box 20
Indicator: Maternal mortality ratio. The global maternal
mortality ratio in 2013 dropped to 210 per 100,000 live births. For the
aggregate of conflict and post-conflict countries" the figure was 60 per
cent higher -- maternal mortality rates reached 531 per 100,000 live
births. Not only does the data show an increase from the 438 rate in
2010, butJ! also highlights large disparities between countries, with
some such as the Central African Republic and Sierra Leone having
the highest rates in the world at 880 and 1,100 deaths re~;R~~.!ively per
1oOPQ9.. _l~~~ ~i~4~ : _~~!~ _PF~P~~i_q~_ 5?f..~~H~~!~i~~ ..?!!~r.V~~~(f],Y~ ~~~U~g __ . __ J_~ ----f o_e_le_t_ed_:_, ---/
health personnel rose from 56 to 68 per cent behveen::t~~~O and 2012 in
developing regions, but only 47 per cent of deliy.en.-es;:{I\ ,..conflict and
post-conflict countries with available esthnates,:f9't 2012":~~~f~.attended
by skilled health personnel. Considering ~J.<JHea~attendante~~~.'!ta was
not available for countries with the hi~l~st;:1liatenlal Inortali tY;:r?tes,
figures in those countries are expecteq.,,~p:be even lower. v:~:~::::..."_~"

~.~~::'.<,-J .~ ~~ . ~~~~:'~~~:,~:~~\ ~

a See box 6, note a. Maternal mortal~!y: i~t~.·~~~gregates;~.~ the 29 countries wltJ~?:'"
data, of 33, were calculated using ~1aterri~1 '::ry(qrtalitx;J;sti!l)ation Inter-agency'
Group estimates (www,maternalmortalitycf~t~~ptg).a"nd inte rpolated annual
birth estimates of the Population Division's WoJF( ( erti lity Data 2012
(httpt//esa.un.org/wpp/ASCII- ~~=:~~:~,.,

DatalDISK_NAVIGATfQN:=.-ASCILhtm#Interpolai'e'4i Al}pual_Indicators2),
" ~~:;:j:~~:.:», .::::=~~::'~~~, . , .~;'

~~:::1> ~~~~::~::~:~:=:::~:~~ ~ ~~~~~..:j>tt

62. For women in IDP and refugee c1in~p~::·m~it~<9.;:~.sges~,it ~eproductive health services and I
emergency obstetric care remains a seriQ'~s!~¢·hce11r~;-:g~Hveries often take place in temporary
shelters and al11bulan~~§;j~\~Rl?J!~~ _~!!~__q!-!~!i!T~~ _~!~X(_~t~·)J~! _~l~~Y_~ ~~X~!!~J?!~.? _!!~~!!1_~!~K~~_~~~~~_J _. -~ -{,--o_e_le_t_ed_:_, ---'
of targeted attacks ~'!galnsf11~~1t\1 facilities ,Hj:p medical staff. Various United Nations entities are
working to resPQl)~';t'9, the grO~\~{ilg health nee~~,resulting from increasing displacements, In 2013,
UNFPA and its<~ai:tti~l:}Jespqv:~~(tto women ~ltd girls' health-related needs, including as a result
of gender-based violerfe~j~:i~~Q8;~lii~f:~~~t§~~h~__~9!?f!!~!~~Xf~~t_~~__~9_l:l~~I:i_~~~ _~!~ _t_~~ _~X~!~~ _I:~fl:lgc:~__ J -. - ~ -{,,-o_e_le_t_e_d_: i_es _____

camps in J~1~di!i1~"::r9.r exafrii?I ~;"UNFPA 'pi~ovided reproductive health services to 1110re than 67,000
SYrial1 ,(fgffig~~:~\~6m~n. and~~:i{i:l~ :, In ,Uganda, the United Nations Central Emergency Response
FUI1~f~'(CERF) 111an~ge'~~by dc)iA:'; ;~provided contributions for emergency obstetric assistance,
fott.~}!)~. particularly>:~11~ provl.d''tng support to pregnant refugee women from neighboring '
countri~~~:}n line with "§scurity Council resolution 2122 (2013), I call on all actors to support
iInprove(V~:~9~ess to c0l11pj'ehensive sexual and reproductive health services in conflict-affected
settings. TH11Yi\lust inc!~itle access to HIV counselling and testing, which remains limited in many
settings, and tii({~~f~Jei:nlination of pregnancies for survivors of conflict-related rape.

.~:~:;:~?:..
Planning ani/financing

63. Available data on funding allocations for gender-responsive peacebuilding projects show
. that accelerated efforts are needed to meet the United Nations goal of allocating a minimum of 15

per cent of United Nations-managed funds in support of peacebuilding to projects whose principal
objective is to address women's specific needs and advance gender equality as set out in my
Seven-Point Action Plan on Gender Responsive Peacebuilding. Box 21 updates on progress made
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by entities using gender markers to track spending. Due to differences in methodology, data from
different reporting entities is not comparable. For those using a gender marker, projects are
generally attributed scores . between zero and . three.i" For most entities, a score of two
(GEN2) means that projects have gender equality as a "significant" objective, and a score of
three (GEN3) means that gender equality is a "principal" project objective.

Box 21 ,
Indicato r: Proportion of United Nations system !!J'jiUiJ}.g used
to address gender equality issues, including m,..ul:ti:dono'i· trust
funds. Allocations of the United Nations Peap~o~llQ.ing Fund to
projects \:ith gender equality as a pri~cipal obj~",xtJ~e \\;e6t~:~\vn to 7.4 .
per cent In 2013 from 10.8 per cent In 201 ~..:Af.!e!·_ ~!~~ _~~~~c~ssft}L ~9)J -------[ Deleted:
out of the Gender Promotion Initiative in 20l Land 2012, 2D13"\vas a '-----------------~

year of implementation for many of th~~l;"-pr01~cts, including sofiie·~to
support women's role in electoral:::' ~nd reconciliation proc~s:i~i~ ~~~}<
reintegration, access to land and "ecb~9Wjc elnp<i~~xpnent. In Libe~~~:"·
allocation to GEN3 projects (from the' ,qulTent /Feace buiIding Priority
Plan funded projects) reached almost 20 p~i::~~~t, exceeding the 15 per

cent target. '>~~\:'>;-." -"~~~~i~1~::::,. ,"
Analysis ofUNDP's" ?.Ql3.:.:e~R~-!1ditures in 30' ·c~~qii.ffies shows that

5 per cent of funds were aUocaled~~to~:g~r'J3 proje..;<?fS', 22 per cent to
GEN2 projects and 65 per ~ent o(.·ruiid$~;S\\:er~~.·allocated to projects
scoring a I ,~~yeak gender foC~~~~~Ihi~__iJ)~t{f-~!~~__~ _~Eg!~t__~~jf! _~j!~~~ ~ ------{ Deleted: .
2012, \v~xfi~·[§~r~? stood at 63 p~t' cent for rating 1 and 23 for rating 2. '-------------------'
Proje9t{' §~conn·g~~~:~O and a 3 ha~~ remained relatively stagnant since

2~q;~~h:\ JL~ , 1~~;;" .
In ~tli~~;~~~~e:~:of~~~~E,.,, ~3' per cent of 2013 expenditures in

".:~::;::~:~.o~l}t1ict an(fl1<i~t:contifci'co{intfies had gender equality as a principal
.'c;~:{:~~::~~<x·6bJ~sf.h~~? whil~;4~;B~r cent had it as significant\t!~~'!~·~5 !~~_?!!}!!~!'~_~~~_~1~ ------{ Deleted: ;

.<~~:?' the geIj.a.~r,.focus 'T~6liLthe 13 per cent principal-objective expenditures ~-------------~

.<~~:~;~~~l~~, in 20 1 i:;~:ry1Qst gencf~l~-s~llsitive interventions were concentrated around
.y .':~~~:::~:. " . , educatiori::~~~d child "protection. Notably, there has been an increase in

"'~~, ::;:::.., hun1anitari~~] interventions contributing principally to gender equality
, :~:~:::::~: from 3 per;"~$nt in 2011 to 7 per cent in 2012 and 16 per cent in 2013 .

•<::~~~~~~ :, , , :~~;,.,

' ·:~:~;~:~::~~+.he· application of the lASe Gender Marker during the 2013
hui1f~i1itarian planning season (Strategic Response Plans) shows
that' 4 per cent of projects had gender as a primary objective, the
same as in 2012, while 36 per cent of projects had it as a central
objective, compared to 53 per cent in 2012. The Humanitarian
Country Teams in Sudan and Palestine demonstrated strong gender
res onsive programming with 52 er cent and 66 er cent of

20 UNDG (2013) Gender Equality Marker Guid ance Note. New York.
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projects with gender as a central objective.
a Figures include outlier "Afghanistan Law and Order Trust fund." If excluded, aggregates
would be 13,48,31 and 8 per cent for ratings 0, 1,2 and 3 respectively.

64. Similar patterns are reflected in data compiled using the OECD Development Assistance
Committee's gender equality policy marker, which shows that about 5 per cent of funds21

allocated to conflict and post-conflict countriesf in 2012 had gender equality as a principal
objective, while 30 per cent were allocated to significant objective-marked activities. Allocations
were largely concentrated in the education and health sectors, an9;B"nf5"~D.35 per cent of aid was
allocated to contlict, peace and security marked activities with 'J;gender focus.

, ,<{;~f~ ·~:~t~~~..~ , .
65. Although goals and targets related to fund allocati61is::~re far "fi'Q!h,~being attained, the use of
markers has greatly contributed to improyjng.__l}!!~_~!:§!~J!~tt?g __C!f _~~~i~hli~J9:.~~~~_~ _~h~~__p}~<?!~<?!~__.J. .-.:> {,__o_e_le_t_e_d_:"v_'e_d ___'

gender equality and empowerment of women are"pnancea. This inform~t{QP should be used to .
inform policy-making, planning and budgeting tQ·~acceleratttchange. I \\Telcb·Q.i~)J)NHCR's efforts
to set up gender responsive fund tracking:~"iTI~c_~anism~~~~and their comilt1tment to ensure I
interventions contribute to gender equalitV'l. _J__~J~~~1~~J£9frt1'~~~~~J~~~~h._Qf~~h~__~~_~<.?}~~ _g_~~_~~E _. ._--- Oeleted: a 100 per cent lAse Gender Marker 2a

Promotion Initiative by the Peacebuilding Support Oftrce' :~l)d encourage others to establish special ,-o_r_2b_i_n_aI_Ii_nt_erv_e_nt_io_ns -..J

mechanisms to increase funding alloc..qtion to women' s" ~gin~9\vennent in peacebuilding contexts.
Since the launch of my Seven-Poinr~~~t.!9J}Plan, allocafi~l~i~~~pln the Peacebuilding Fund to ~. -----.,
projects implemented by UN WOlneii~·)il~:=pg~~~;S~.pflict coun~~ies increased fourteen-foldfror»__. J. ~ - - - {'__o_e_le_t_e_d : ___/

approximately USD 500,000 in 2010 to n~arly ~§R~~}nliJJ.io.l).1i1 2014. World Bank data show that
lending operations in fragile and cobfl!sJ~afIecte~§~~Sfates increasingly integrate gender
considerations into th~J!~:.g~~5gv, with an iriGl~'&se in gender-informed projects from 62 per cent in
2010 to 79 per centjr;t::2C)fi ,"a11:&:93 per cent il}::2013.

' ..:;:;f~~~~.~,. '.'1~~~;~~ ':{S::.~. / '
66. The linkages ' ''I5~tix~en 9i~An1)ament, pe~cebuilding and development are well known. As
recognized in the BeiJfi;g~tC\tfol;fii·itb);~:A9tj9.ri;23 excessive military spending reduces the resources
availabl~:~~:.fqt.~:§.9,~.!.~J de,/eIQ:pwent. AItiio:i1gh research indicates that global military spending
declin ed :inl:eri'ft'erl)l~~~!l 20J~f;3~:.i!1Ves.tlnents in conflict resolution, peacebuilding, gender equality
ans!' :A~.~velopment siHI)~~fax .~~ijfit9:~A.~__~l!~I?t _~~T~1)!~l!~~_9Xg~1!j?:~!!~}~~_~~!·9.~~_!ll_C? _Y~T9.1~l~_~9!!~~1?~~_!9__ J-·- --{,--o_e_1e_t_e_d_:s --J

PlaI<:~J!~:?ng calls for a:r~~.Pirecti9rl of funds towards sustainable peace.

:,::;;:~~~~~::. '~~~~J
III. Gi):Qrdina tiQJi' and accountability for results

··:;'~;t~:~:...;..;:::/"
67. In foIIow,::~,p···;'to a recommendation in my 2012 report on women and peace and
security (S/2012/732).:I. a global review was organized in November 2013 to assess
approaches and identify strategies at national and regional levels for the implementation of

2 1 Screened bilateral or ED-multilateral sector-allocable official development assistance funds only :
http: //stats.oecd.org/lndex.aspx?DataSetCode=GENDER
22 See Bo x 6 note a.
23 http ://www.un .org/womenwatch/daw/beijing/platfonn/
24 Data available at: www.sipri.org
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resolution 1325 (2000) and related commitments. Over 80 countries have now committed to
the women, peace and security agenda through either regional or national action plans.
Despite a marked increase in policy support since 2010, findings from the meeting->

confirmed that the content of implementation frameworks, and resources attributed to these,
vary widely, and that adequate financing remains a pervasive challenge. Recent survey
research finds that few Member States have a budget or earmarked funding for national
action plans.26As follow up to the global review, UN Women and partners Cordaid and the
Global Network of Women Peacebuilders led the formation 9{ the Women, Peace and

. Security Financing Discussion Group, comprised of don9x~:'gi5vernlnents, post-conflict
Member States, United Nations entities and civil society J?~{fners. The group will elaborate
concrete proposals for increasing funding in the lead up J(l~tfie:·:1 5.-year High-level Review of
resolution 1325 (2000). ~::~:? ':':~~=.;...~

.<~:~:~:\.~ ..~:' : ....::: :;~~::
68. As at July 2014, National Action Plans (N AP's) had been adopteCl;ip 46 Member States
(23 in Europe, 13 in Africa, three in the Amet:!,S~s, six ir\ .Asia and the p~·~.!ps{;and one in the
Middle East and Western Asiaj.?? and nlol~e<tI1~ii; 'fO othdrs were in develbpinent. An Action . ~ ~ . ~ , { Deleted:

Plan was also adopted by KOSOV028 to im;lem iti(t~:~i.~!t\i~~Fi3-25 --(2000):-Noiabfy, --sev-erac- '--------------"
countries are implementing a second or third genef41i9n action plan. Of these, lTIOSt have
strengthened monitoring and evaJ..l;lation framework·§~~{:tv:cluding through indicators and
targets. Australia supported the \i~Y~lRPlnent of a ·ci~i t.,, ~ ()ciety report card to hold
Government accountable for impleifieiita}l~I1 · ..and sever~{::4:countries report regularly on
progress both to parliament and via p~Rlica~lg.iis..;~~Wf~~;~~)V~~!I-design~d and inclusive, ~APs
can be useful tools to translate global COJPI)l}tinents"IH!Pnational policy and programrrnng.

.",,~;.":~~:::~> '~:i ~:~ ' .../.:.,

69. A growing <.~tii1i~·b~i~:"~:~{f:;. regions a~~~ sub-regions are strengthening approaches to
implementation .0i1~::the \vonlei1~:;peace and s'~t.uritv azenda. For instance, the EU presented its
second report oYl its '~\~9men, li~~~.e~and securitY~'indicators, and NATO launched a new project on
indicators for the impI~@~l)Jffti6li-:df=}:~$g!\1}i;n 1325 and related resolutions. The Pacific Islands
Forum ~~t?pli~1i:~9' ~a WOii;~h~\~eace and .Security Reference Group to oversee the implementation
ofth~~I)ac1fic 1te~(QhaJ.ActiBitBlan. In West Africa, a new database of actors, tools and resources
on ..g~hder, women, p~~~~e and '~e9(!i2itY was launched as part of the regional action plan's mid-term
reVl~\;~;:)n the Great ll~~~s regi 3:n, a regional action plan for the implementation of resolution
·1 3 25~tQ!<Q.9Q) was adopf~:4~ by Burundi, the Democratic Republic of the Congo and Rwanda in
support ·o t:·ih.~ Peace, S~?urity and Cooperation Framework for the Democratic Republic of the

'-l;{jj;~:~;,.. ...:.~:l'J
25 UN Women (2014). BuRdi;~~"accountability for implementation of Security Council res olutions on women, peace and security.
Final report of global techriical review meeting held 5-7 November 2013 , Glen Cove, New York
26 Cordaid and the Global Network of Women Peacebuilders (2013) . Working Paper: Working Paper: Financing for the

Implementation of National Action Plans on UNSCR 1325: Critical for Advancing Women's Human Rights, Peace and Security.
27 Austria, Australia, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Burundi, Canada, Chile , the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Cote
d'Ivoire, Croatia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Gambia, Georgia, Germany, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Iceland, Iraq,
Ireland, Italy, Kyrgyzstan, Liberia, Lithuania, Nepal, the Netherlands, Nigeria, Norway, the Philippines, Portugal, Republic of
Korea, Rwanda, Senegal, Serbia, Sierra Leone, Slovenia; Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia, Uganda, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the United States of America.
28 References to Kosovo shall be understood to be in the context of Security Council res olution 1244 (1999).
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Congo and the region. Additionally, the African Union launched a major new five-year Gender,
Peace and Security Programme for 2015-2020.

)
]

)

70. Beyond action plans, tools that are improving implementation and accountabilityinclude__ L.---{,-O_e_le_t_ed_:_fi_of_f_es_ul_ts -.J

the 'localization program' implemented by the Global Network of Women Peacebuilders in
Colombia, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Liberia, Nepal, the Philippines, Sierra Leone
and Uganda. Continued efforts to build capacity among legislators on women, peace and
security, such as those implemented by the ECA and ESCW-&.,. , in collaboration with the
International Parliamentary Union, are also encouraging. (<.::;~~;~:~~"~:'; .

/:~:~t~~ .
71. Discussions on the Post-2015 development fi'alneworN;:~fte,:j}Y~J:easing the attention given to
the measurement of governance, peace and security issq~~~ In ·~<t~V~~tion to this, the African
Union is leading the implementation of household s..L!t.yeys~,on gove1:Q~1)Ce, peace and security
within the framework of the Strategy for the Hann99it atltll of Statistic~·:{~:Africa. UN Women is
supporting the analysis of this data to capture genHer~specif1~ concerns. '<~:~§:%:~.~ ,;/

~~;::~~:~i::~~~;.~. , ~~:~~~.
72. Review processes linked to human righi~~~'Hrstrurngfifs<support syriergies between the
CEDAW ~~!~~ _~l].~ _~·~_~9J_l:l~j~~~_9X_~I)_~_~~_C?~}:i_~y__~_~~~~1J~:K _~~IXI~~-, _J?~~~~_~~l_~_~_~~ _l:l!·j~x: _I~~J~~_I ~ ..---{,-o_e_le_t_e_d:_C_.o_nv_e_nt_io_n ~
conflict and post-conflict countries.had their periodic::&fat.e party reports up for examination
by the CEDAW Committee .~-1I!·h~~~~~9;.\€~-.~H~-~9J1;~~~1J~,~AP~~})~!J.~~- -~~~-.~~.P~~!~- -~!-! ~- Jp- -L . - - - ~elet~: on the Elimination ofDiscrimination
either 2014 or 2015. UN Women':':: ~ln'::::cbnsultatIon w'lth;:~the CEDAW Committee IS ',-,_ ao:>amst omen .
developing a guidebook on CEDA.~W ·G~~~J~l::" ;~Recoml1~~ndation 30 and the Sec~rity "<:{;::::o=e=l=et=e=d=: '==========::::::::
Council's resolutions on women, peac~~"~nc!.: ~e~il?ft~t~:?>::stlppolt more effective reporting by '{Oeleted: for
State Parties to CEDAW~:~:v.. '~~~::~';' . ' .~~~:"~ "-- ---J

~<:f~;::;;:::::::~~~~~:?;;., \h~ .'
73. In terms of$R8r9inatiori~~!?-d accountabq~.t:y..)yithin the United Nations, a recent independent
thematic review"on:<g~p'der aJiq peacebuildingf'? commissioned by the Peacebuilding Support
Office found that a ··i~ta~~rtr~i1i§:~~$;t?:!\y~~!l::..p~licy commitments and actual implementation of j
gender-rx~R~Q~~!~~£-:peaceb~4!~!~t!Jlg Tq~~p.lj~:~~~~~~I_~~~_t~g__~ff~l.1~ _~~!·9.~~ _~h~__l}~1..i~~g_~~!!9}!~__~<?_J?!'!~g~__.---{'-O_e_le_t_e_d:_f_em_a_in_s .:»

this ~~i)~":siiice" ~20,{Q::::~t the':~~~~~~~.,of?O14, the United Nations will review progress against the .
t~~~~..:.!~. ,i.il its Strategi~j;~~.S. u.lt~ Fl~~~1.e\\Tork on Women, Peace and Sec~rity: \Vhicl1 _\~~.I)_;'!n<?!y.x<?!·_~ _.1 - - · -··{;::::o=e=le=t=e=d=:.=T=hi=s= = = = = = ====<
~rttlY·~J:~.~ssessnlent anff/t~.:VlslOn,...Of targets as needect~J.~L1!!~1~~__~ff~5~~~'Y~_~1!?R!~!~~~t_'!!~<?~_~~~~!!~ --_.( Oeleted: ,
2015 '« ~'t:·~" ~~:.': ;~<., ---. {t========= = ==<

. '<~::;::;~:" ~"~;;;i -- ,-o_e_le_t_e_d_:t_o_al_IO\_v_fo_r .:»

'·:~:~;2~~~..-, ,;:~:?
74. Effor1:s':~f~· .))leasul:~?the impact of the wornen, peace and security agenda should be stepped
up, includini:y~~~y~::·a stronger investment in gender, peace and security statistics. Increased
interaction is ne"e."ged among stakeholders engaged in conflict prevention, peacebuilding and
recovery to buildand share knowledge and practice. This includes improved sharing of existing
analysis, good practices, evaluations and statistics, as well as coordinated design of statistical
methodologies to ensure the international comparability of estimates,

29 PBSO (M arch 2014). Independent Thematic Review on Gender for the UN Peacebuilding Support Office (PBSO) - Final Report.

New York.
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ru Observations and recommendations

75. Security Council resolution 1325 (2000) set out a visionary agenda for achieving
gender equality as a prerequisite for peaceful, inclusive and just societies. Since 2000,
progress has been made in; ensuring 1110re gender-responsive protective environments by
peacekeeping 111issions~_~!1.PJ2~X!!~_g_~9}~~t.?,:~_~K(~~~i_y~ _p'~!·~}~!P_~!.t~I)_j_I!_1?~_~~_~_J2!·~~~~~_~~__and -__--{>=D=e=le=t=e=d=: '===========<
United Nations-led mediation efforts; __!~_~~l}}!g __!~P_l!!~~~Y__J2j~~ :~~*!-!~J and g~}]~~E~~_'!~~~__--- ---{ Deleted: ,

crimes;__~~_~!~~~~j}!g __ J}!~~~g~_~ __~~_t_~~_~!~__i!'!~~~J2~~1_~~~A~ '!!·!J~~2:~~~tI~~~~f~!·§' ~1!s! g~1].4~X~~_'!~~~ -_- - - {::=D=e=le=t=e=d :=,=========~
violence; and responding to the needs of women and g)J'I&":in-; humanitarian and recovery
settings. There is also increased awareness of the impQfi~nce 'oI~ s.eizing the unique political
moment offered by post-conflict transitions to repe.~l di$crimin'a.iol~ laws and policies and
foster women's economic and political empowerm~erll:-· · ·:" " " :::~:::''''

. ..;;~~<.~ .. '.:,~~ ;:*~~.';:;'
76. Yet, aspirations fall short of reality. As.,.t)f~;;l~eport sltows, the past ye~i~h.as been marked
by a series of deeply troubling developmeri s-atlCl)lqhol:r..~l)t~..crimes linked to violent conflict
and terrorism leading to new Inass displacement§'::;:tb.}~n;aniiarian catastrophes and serious
violations of international humanitarian and Inih\~B ~~. ,rights law. I remain extremely
concerned about the continued incidence of sexual ana ~g'ender-based violence and targeted
attacks and threats against women ~~d~~giJ!~. ~~nd those d~):~..~}.drng their rights. I call on all
parties to armed conflict to respect ang uPl10 t~;},ut9rnationy.l·law, underline the obligation of
States to protect civilians and investig~!e aJ).(P·Pl:o~~cpt~'~·ihese crimes and I emphasize the
need for action to protect...~itnesses anci'~¥}~Hfns and"glyciranteewomen's access to justice...",'..~.'..'..\. { , '

77. There are §J~yi;:~~:::~~W~gic revie~~~};scheduled for next year, including of United
Nations Sa~ctwrl:{:~!~ o~ P~~be Operati01i~,:·J~~~~I};_9-'1__f:!!!!!!f:.s__~_~!LM~1)!Q~) :_~!~!~~J;~~_1j~g_ '_'-"'{::=D=e=l=et=e=d=: =Ar=c=hi=te=ctu=f=e========<

.and supporting th~~~;t~X!~_W~~1Q~~t\~l}E~_!hfj~K~!!x_!!~t~g~~j_~_!!~~_£9})~!~!~~]_~9:.~~ _~1J.Q_P.~!9}:!~~~~ -- ~ - -·[,-D_e.....,.le_t_e_d_:0 --'

of the wOl11~,n, .peace an4:·s·~rciil:ity::ag~n~~:::· ·

.,;~:;:~;=~2:~~::~~::~.... "·~<~t::::} ....
78. ...:ly~indings -a\"&i!;~~~~e f~·oili~~~.~ ~~J~s ~sing gender markers demonstrate that financing. for
wOJ~~~n, peace and·<?..~gJ.lrlty r~~)}aInS Inadequate. I encourage Member States, the United
NafiQlj·~ ..system and ci\Z!.! society to urgently explore l!~~~~1_~ _9K}}!~~~_,!-~}!~g _~_~~~~~~~~ _f!-!~_~!~g _ - - -- - -{,--D_e_le_t_e_d:_u_fg_en_tI_y ___
towaI~as:~t.Q~ implenlen"t~!ion of the women, peace and security agenda. I call on Member
States tc;"eij$\lre that n~tional and regional action plans on women, peace and security are
well-finan~:ata.nd tb~t dedicated budget lines are included in all peace, security and
peacebuildin~~lltiJ5.~~n~es. I encourage governments and regional organizations to consider
"the use of tools.J ii~h as gender markers to assess and improve performance.

79. I welcome the initial steps taken to follow-up on the commitments of Security Council
resolutions 2106 (2013) and 2122 (2013) aiming to ensure more consistent implementation
of the women, peace and security agenda. I note the importance of sustained efforts by the
United Nations and other actors, to improve gender-sensitive conflict analysis and to
prioritize and retain such information throughout the reporting chain and related outcomes.
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I call on the Security Council to consistently request the inclusion of such information in
reports and briefings and encourage increased attention to women, peace and security issues
.in all relevant thematic areas of work on its agenda, including on threats to international
peace and security caused by terrorist acts.

80. I reiterate the importance of technical gender expertise to ensure effective
mainstreaming of gender perspectives across the work of field nlissionsL~_~_~~JL_~_~_~l~~__L., ~ ~{ Deleted: ,
application of gender analysis to inform policy and planning pr~c~sses and investigations. I .- --- -. ·[>=D=e=le=t=e=d=: ,========= = =<

call on Member States to continue to support this capacity. l)una~rline the need for such
support also in situations of mission hand-over and transitjori"and I call on those planning
and negotiating these transitions to ensure that gender"Gort$-i'd~rations are integrated into
benchmarks, timetables and handover plans. " ':~>/ " .~:;:~::';''' ' '' .

81. I emphasize the necessity of appropriate trflijifi~g}cir all ~;:Ii~if.Nations staff prior to
deployment, as well as in-mission to ensure tJ~¢i{ understanding of tjl ~ii· ·re~ponsibilities in I
promoting the principles of the United ~taitOIJ..s vChai;ter, human rigll"f$·~jhstrulnents and _.,..~.( Deleted: charter

related policy commitments, including thos~e·on ·YJ.QI~e-n~~pe~ci~e-aild-secul~ltY,-ge-ndel:-equ-ciIliY-- "-------------------'

and the empowerment of women. , '··(;:tr;,;:
82. I welcome recent advances iii:'gJobal gender stati'stic§. and emphasize the role of data
disaggregated by sex, age and other"~atjf\bJes in expanaHlg~,.{he evidence and knowledge
bas e guiding policy and programm~ ·~~devetoRnl~l1t and inj·~'telnentation. I call on Member
States to make stronger investments i i~;·!nonjt6i:fI1i:-~!1d. ev'~luation, including improving the
availability of up-to-date women, pe:&9~.~~~nd sec~li'ity data, and--i.rr building technical
capacity to collect, ~naly~~~~nd use such ' cf~ta in policy-making and programming.

/"::.,, . ....;::.::~~::..:

83. I support .thl~:.f~qewed ~!1ent ion to the pr~vention and mitigation of violent conflict and
armed violence aricr~tl).'e.. Se<~l!ij!Y;, _~9uncil '.~(.·fecent debates on related topics, including the
August debate on cdllfiicf'·pl~e\ieiiti~hiSrfsu1ting in resolution 2174 (2014). I encourage
enhan~.r~4::~ £d~:Yl!BJ},..to 't1;'~:~)~s!,l e of wo"nlen in early warning, mediation and community
prev..~Jit ion initiati ,i¢~~'~ as W~U~~!l,t?~.r engagement in efforts to address the root causes of

~?~~~::-: ';:\;;j~~: ) W::/
84. I':call on Member'Btates and United Nations entities to ensure the needs of women and
girls al:'i:0,,:<fyI}y taken?iinto account in policy, planning and programming efforts in
pcaccbuildiiigand recovery work, including in terms of support for basic services, such as L ~ - - '-( Deleted: ,
education an"d:;:ll:eaHh services, and economic empowerment and livelihood iniifatlves.- - '-----------------/
Legal, Inedicai\.~l;·d psycho-social services for survivors of sexual and gender-based
violence in conflict must be provided in a gender responsive and non-discriminatory
manner and in accordance with international humanitarian law. I emphasize the obligation
of all actors to ensure that all women and girls, especially those from vulnerable groups
including forcibly displaced women and girls, those with disabilities, and adolescent girls, I
are able to participate in pre-design programme consu1tation~_~~_~_~!L~~J!,!_!!~~_~!!~I}}~~!·J!~g_ { Deleted: ,
and evaluation of activities. '-----------------/
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85. Since the tenth anniversary of resolution 1325 (2000), th ere has been a steady increase
in the number of accountability frameworks and political declarations in support of
accelerated implementation. This report finds that while the advances at the policy level are
of critical importance, more robust action is needed to translate commitments into improved
outcomes for women and girls. In the corning year before th e implementation of resolution
1325 (2000) is reviewed again, I call on Member States, United Nations entities, regional
organizations and civil society to advance on, and ensure accountability to, commitments on
women, peace and security. In thi s regard, I encourage Memb~J:::St~tY.,s to hold parliamentary
debates or organize other review processes to assess pl~9.~Xess. 1-re-commit the United
Nations system to greater efforts to meet its own goals ano ·.targets, including those on the r--' __' _"~' _-'-- ---..

representation of women at the senior-mostlevels. f;~1"~ ~ _'~~~~~~ -..~- -- {>=o=e=le=t=e=d .=. ======== = = =<
A n nnu_n nn_n_n_n n _ n-:"":<~t,- _ :~~ n_n~~~:~::},"" nu_nnnnnn_nn_n _----- -{Formatted: English (U.S.)

86. The unique opportunities offered by next ~.e~l:'·s· . c6hvergence,~-~J~.major global policy
events must be maximized. I note the recornmejidation .made by botli?nl}:~i.gh Level Panel
of Experts on the Post-20I5 Developnlen(·~~.genda <~i'nd the Open \ V61:Ring Group on" .,. .... .~. , , ~..
Sustainable Development Goals, that a stand::a~RiJ~ g9.~r.on gender equality and women's
empowerment should be central to the next Ci~&):J~pInent framework, as well as the
emphasis placed on having peaceful societies ·aiiq.~ inst itutions - both of which are
fundamental to the achievement s Q;.~ .commitments " "~di].::·~wOl1}en , peace and security. I
encourage all actors to also ensure '!ies~;:}~~~!es are addl:es'~~9"""ln the 20-year review of the
Beijing Platform for Action adopted 6\.tlie-:p'6,,~J~;:~orld <;Clhference on Women.

.~~:.-. .~> ' ")oi:*::=:~=...xc>
87. I urge the United .N ations systerri~~~tO{ehSUre 'ii{~><lnnovative and successful practices
delivering concrete !:i~~siin§;~sross the woi~~~~n, peaceand security agenda are documented so
that the internatiopal. cOluiii~Jj'jty can accil'i'ately take stock of achievements and challenges

at next year's .~S~~~i· i~ty COl;~:cil Ji~gJ!~"LI:~y_~! :~~X!~_\~ _'l~f _~~l_~_A~R!~!!!~!!!~~i_<?!!__~K _~·~_~9J_l::l~J~P: ~ - - - - --{>=o=e=le=t=ed=:=h=ig=h== =========::<
1325 (2000). I envis·rgt}:Jhe.f~{I q.bal;.8t!1dy !l1-ahdated in resolution 2122 (2013) to be forward- ~:::~~ - ~ { Oeleted: level
looking, f9.~..\!~v~n coricr$t~)mpa6f::~ff:i!ft~ground, and include targeted recommendations to \<:' i>=o=e=.e=t=e=d:=r=ev=ie=w= = = = = = = = =<

accelel:fl{e>iilYijt~~J.i~Qtatioil~;;~~.~. \{ Deleted: ofthe Security Council
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